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Hayakawa replies to open letter-adv.
w...........

Sen S.I. Hayakawa issued a
reply of about the same number of words to an open letter
advertising appearing May 9
in the Washington PosL It was
placed by 8 Seatl~bsd
Days
of Remembrance for Japanese
American evacuees seeking
redress.
At the same time, HayakaW8 wrongly afTiliated the Days
of Remembrance group with
the JAn. Redress Committee,
although both are involved in
similar redress campigns.
(The Seattle-based group is
expected to propose a different kind of bill to the one National JACL Redress Committee suggested, which might
bener distinguish the two
groups.- Ed)
The California junior cenalor criticized use of such
words as Days of Remembrance and concentration
camps as an attempt "to
equate the Nazi death camps
which few Jews survived
with the Japanese American
relocation camps of World
\\ar II".
He found it "inexcusable
and almost impossible to ~

Heve" that the JAU redress
committee wouJd be that morally insensitive to "wildly exaggerate the hardship of the
Japanese".
Noting that the $25,000 is DO
longer being asked, "what the
committee wants in place of
monetary redress remains
vague for very good reasons".
Japanese Americans, he
continued.
... ..endured the injustice of the

reJocation with patience and dignity ... The Japanese Americans.
by their own record, by their indusny and good citizenship, by
their subsequent S1JCQ!SS In agriaJIture, business and the professio1s, earned by their own efforts
more redress for the injustice
done to them. They have earned
the affection. admiration and respeet of their fellow Americans.
They have all but destroyed the
last traces of anti{)riental racism
that has been such a blot on Calif-

a whole. By their tenaclty, coo.rtesy, industry and good sense, Japanese Americans have created
the favorable atmosphere in
which one of the1r members oould
be elected a senator for California
only three dec-Ades after the Pacific \\ar. I ha\'e received such
heights; it IS only because I have
stood, as Sir Isaac Newton said of
his predecessors in science. on the

MUTUAL STATEMENT

-~u.

Re: Amy Doi v. JACL
On January 26,1979, the case of Amy Dol v . .lACL was
settled. 1be settlement consisted of a payment of $30,000
by the JACL insurance carrier, and the publication of this
mutually agreed upon statement concerning the incident in

question.
Mrs. Doi was hired as Project Coordinator in March of
1976 to direct a project funded by the Campaign for Human
Development (OlD) of the United States Catholic Confereoc:e. In late April, Mrs. Doi raised questims about the
administration of the project aDd the submission of financial reports.
On July 7, 1976, Mrs. Doi was dismissed as Project Coor-

dinator by Mr. David Usbio, former Natiooal Executive
Director. 1be grant was subsequently terminated by CHD.
Unable to resolve the differences between her and the
JACL to her satisfaction, Mrs. Doi filed a lawsuit iD ()ero.
ber, 19n. Tbe lawsuit charged defamatioo aDd slander, as
well as cSa.mqes for the JAa. iDa derivative action against
the offic:en and directors for the loss of the grant The
complaint named former Natiooal Executi've Director, Mr.
David Usbio; the former Assistant Natiooal Dinlc:tDr. Mr.
.Doo Hayashi; Mr. Masato IDabe, ooosultant to the project;
and forty-ooe (41) past members of the Natiooal Board.
The JACL regrets any misuodersbmding that may have
arisen from the incidents in question.
- April S. 1979

live.

"Since the redress committee is
no longer asking for money, it's
hard to figure out what they are
asking for. So let's drop the whole
matter."
#

1m Alllelies
"A Day of Remembrance" pi.lgrimage born Little 'r: kyo to
Pomona VIa Santa Anita has been postponed from Jun 23 to
late November because of the current gasolin hortage here, It
was decided by the steering oommittee which held its first
session last week (May 12) at the JACL Regional Office.
Santa Anita and Pomona
were both served as Army assembly points for most of the
Japanese Americans being
evacuated in 1942 from Southem California.
This was probably the first
Nikkei event being affected
by the gasoline crunch.

Nakao murder trial transcript studied
SaD Francisco

The murder trial transcript of the Charles B. Nakao
case has turned up a new
twist in what now appears to
be a bizarre situation, according to the Committee
for C.B. Nakao.
An irregularity, which the
Committee found bizarre,
noted Nakao was found
ornia history . . .
guilty of second-degree
"The fact that I was elected to murder by starvation in the
the U.S. Senate from the State of
California, the smte that was the
home of anti.()riental agitation
since the Gold Rush days; the smte
that provided the impetus for the
Olioese Exclusion Act of 1882 and
the Japanese Exclusion Act of
1924 says less about me than it
says about Japanese Americans as

shoulder of giants. In this case, issei and Nisei pioneers who created
the favorable environment in
which we are now privileged to

Gas shortage postpones
Pilgrimage to Pomona

u.s. probe of
Chol Soo Lee

case asked
New York
A rally demanding freedom for Chol Soo Lee instead
of the death penalty to which
he was sentenced in Stockton, Ca., in April was conducted here at the Federal
Plaza April 30 under sponsorship of the Chol Soo Lee
defense committee.
Supporters charge myriad
irregularities and "unethical
actions" by the court at the
second trial and are demanding a federal investigation of
the entire case.
Lee, 26, had spent five
years in prison following
conviction of a Chinatown
slaying of Yip Yee Tak. But
the conviction was overturned on appeal when a Sacramento judge found important evidence had been withheld from the defendant's
lawyer. In April, Lee was
found guilty of slaying of a
fellow inmate at Deuel Vocational Institution and given a
death sentence.
¥

death of an ll-year-{)ld boy,
Gary Ellenburg.
The coroner's testimony
from the transcript explained a person who had
died of starvation would
have suffered from stomach
ulceration, shrinkage of the
stomach, and decay of teeth
and gums. But the coroner's
finding indicated no ulceration, a normal size stomach,
gums and teeth intact in the
ll-year-{)ld boy.
Nakao, 31, is scheduled to
appear May 21 before a
parole board hearing in San
Quentin.
The committee also clarified an earlier report (PC
April 27) concerning the Beque~c
of events for the record Mother (Shirley Ellen-

ILWU endorses
$25,000 redress
San Diego, Ca.
The 'International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union reaffirmed its stand against
any fonn of racism, concentration camps ar_,j
pledged to help JACL pass
a redress bill in a resolution
passed during its recent
convention here.
The resolution was introduced by Karl Yoneda, Ur
cal 10 pensioner of San

Francisco.
Resolution mentioned
JAU's campaign to seek
$2S,OOO for each person
"unjustly incarcerated".
Many delegates later told
Yoneda "we should have
asked for more". It was
unanimously adopted. /I

burg Nakao) was notified by
telegram after an angiogram was performed though
prior parental consent was
required. The boy's body
was cremated without legal
parentll
consent
even
though records showed she
was three floors above in the
same building.
The committee needs help
in ascertaining whether Nakao had received a complete
and fair trial. Information
may be relayed through
JACL Headquarters, which
has taken interest in the
#
matter.

The pilgrimag will be simiJar to earlier Day of Remembrance programs in Seattle,
Portland and San Francisa>
where caravans motored to
sites of the WW2 assembly
centers.

Court rule aids
foreign shippers
Washi.qton
The U.S. Supreme Court
April 30 overturned a California property tax on foreign-{)wned cargo containers in an 8-1 decision. Case
was brought by the Japan
Line Ltd., which objected to
the taxation since the containers were part of the ship
itself.
The court previously held
ships in foreign commerce
could be taxed by the countries where they are registered. This past week, the
court said the state tax was
unconstitutional because it
was a multiple taxation of
foreign commerce.
I;

Gov. Brown snubs
Asian Heritage Wk.
Sacramento, Ca.
The first Asian/Pacific American Heritage Week ended without Gov. Brown's blessing as he vetoed a staff recommendation to sign a symbolic resolution proclaiming
the commemoration
1amations. A later check,
A press conference was however, showed gubernacalled May 4 by some of torial proclamations this
the state's most influential year with Brown's signaAsians and friends of As- ture covered:
Einstein Day, Martln Luther
ian Americans to indicate
their dissatisfaction Parti- King Day, Arbor Day, Year of the
cipating were:
Child, and White Cane Safety Day.
Secretary of State March Fong
Brown also implied that
Eu, Asembl~
Paul Bannai Mori was an unknown legandS. F1oydMon,AssemblySpea- islator seeking pUblicity
ker Leo McCarthy; and Secretary
d dded h e sh 0 uld be cn.
MarioObledo of Health & Welfare an a
Agency.
ticizing President Carter
Brown reacted by telling for removing Asians from
reporters he supports the protected categories of soobservance of a special cially and economically
week for the state's 1.5 mil- disadvantaged citizens.
Brown had appeared on
lion Asians, but said he normally does not issue procc ........ _ Nat PIp

2-PACIFIC CmZEN I Friday, May

HERITAGE
April 26 at the Miyako Hote~
San Francisco, with Asian American community
leaders to oppose the proposed interpretation of the
Addabbo law (PL 9S-S07).
In New York, artist-author
Mine Okubo described her
life in internment camp
through slides of her drawings May 6 at Fordham University at Lincoln Center.
Meanwhile, Mayor Edward
Koch declared May 410 as
NPA Heritage Week. "It is
appropriate that we recognize the outstanding enterprise and vitality of Asian
Americans," rus resolution
stated.
At • El Segundo's Aerospace facility, classic Asian
art was being exhibited during the week. Oriental art
historian Tomoo Ogita of
Hollywood JACL was instrumental in organizing the display.
_

Items
Calif. First Bank's residentiallending office, now at
its Panorama City branch,
has moved to 4827 Sepulveda Blvd., Sherman Oaks and
another such office opened in
Fresno on May 10. All the
paper work including escrow is processed in the
single office.
Calif. First Bank has purchased 24 Diebold automatic
teller machines to be installed in San Diego County.
System will be expanded to
cover other high-traffic
branches in the state, said
Ben Matsui, senior V.p.,
operations.
Commodore Perry Post
525, American Legion, will
conduct its 30th annual installation of officers on
Saturday, June 9, 7:30 p.m.,
at Imperial Dragon Restaurant, 320 E. 2nd St., it was announced by Ben Hirano, adjutant.
i)eadHne for the second
annual MGM bowling tournament sponsored by Sacramento is June 1. For application, call Dubby Tsugawa
(916) 457-8585, Jim Matsumoto 383-8885, or Bubbles
Keikoan 391-2800.
East San Gabriel Valley
Japanese Community Center in West Covina is hosting
a Las Vegas Night May 19,
7:30 p.m., with proceeds for
its building fund.
Pacific/Asian Coalition received a $70,926 grant from
the Administration on Aging
to develop a national Pacificl
Asian Elderly Resource Center development project as
an information clearinghouse and technical assistance center. Louise Kamikawa-Swanson is the project
director. The office is at
17«) The Alameda, Suite
210, San Jose, Ca95126; (408)
285-4808.
Sage United Methodist
Church's annual Oriental bazaar will be held on Saturday, June 2. noon to 8 p. m., at
333 . Garfield Blvd., Monterey Park. A special Manzanar Committee display plu
the cultural exhibIt, demontratlons. food and games
are on tap. Dick Kit u e and
Ed Toke hI are bazaar cohairmen.
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In WasbiDgton, the National Bureau of Standards highlighted the contributions of
internationally famous scientists of AsianJPacific origin through a series of scientific lectures during the
week. Nobel Laureates Samuel C. C. Ting of MIT (1976)
and Leo Esaki of mM (1973)
headlined the list of speakers and presentations. Embassy officials from the Philippines, Korea, Indonesia
and Japan spoke on scientific developments in their
countries and discussed c0operative programs between their country and the
United States. Cultural programs were presented each
midday.
Other speakers were:

Chia-Chiao Lin, MIT professor
of applied math; Hyuk Yu, Univ.
of Wisconsin professor of chemistry; Chihiro Kikuchi, Univ. of
Michigan professor of nuclear
engineer; Frank F. Kuo, Univ. of
Hawaii professor of electrical
engineering.

Among the NBS staff
organizers were:

Little Tokyo to get major medical complex
based in San Francisco and
Pasadena. The plan also calls
for construction of a high
rise, physician-{)wned medical office building which will
provide
multi-specialty
care. The project. in its entirety, will be known as International Medical Center.
as it will serve an international population.
Edwin Hiroto. present administrator of City View
Hospital and its affiliated
units. will manage the entire
medical complex.

Los Angeles Japanese Casuahy Insurance Assn.

S.S. Chang, Ruth Davenport,
George Furukawa. Steve Hsu
and Justine Kim.

- a.tm IN5WMa PIOIICT1ON-

Aihara Ins. Agy., Aihara-Omatsu-Kakila, 250 [ 1s1 SI
626-9625
Anson FUjioka Agy ., 321 [ 2nd SI. SUlle 500626-4393 263-1109
Funakoshi Ins. Agy.. 321 E. 2nd SI. Suite 300
626-5275
Hirohata Ins. Agy., 322 E. 2nd SI.
.628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy . 15092 Sylvanwood Ave .. Norwalk
846-5774
Ito Ins. ArJI., Tom Ito. Pfiiliio. 595 N Lincoln. Pas
795-7059 (LA 681-4411)
Minoru 'Nix' Nagata. 1497 Rock Haven, Monterey Park ..
268-4554
Steve Nakaji, 11964 Washington Place .
.391-5931 837 -9150
Sa to Ins. Agy .. 366 E. 1st SI. . ..... . . 629-1425 261-6519

APAHW feature:
Maj. Gen. Lowe
Sacramento, Ca.
Asian/Pacific Americans
at McClellan Air Force Base
here celebrated Heritage
Week with Maj. Gen. Dewey
K. K. Lowe as luncheon keynote speaker May 11 at the
Officers Club on base.
Sponsored by the Asian
advisory subcommittee of
McClellan AFB's affirmative action program, the
luncheon
culminated a
week's program of cultural
demonstrations and exhibit.
Base has 365 AsianiPacific
American employees.
Gen. Lowe, a Chinese
American, is director of contracting and acquisition policy at Air Force Hq, Washington. He was an Army air
#
corps pilot in 1943.

International
Medical will provide industrial medicine
well as health care to the comCorp.• a general partnership as
munity in general
composed of Drs. Robert
Phase 11: Relocation of City
\\ atanabe. Tadashi Fujimo- View HospItal's Intensive Care
to. John Yoell and Henry No- Unit and medical and urgical
gucru. is currently develop- beds plus the relocation of Keiro
ing a multi-specialty physi- and Minami Keiro ursing
Homes and Japane
Intercian group practice in an ef- mediate
Care Facility, a total of
fort to provide a wide range 449 beds. General surge!)' and
of primary and specialty emergency medical care will
continue to be provided by the
health care.
hospital with the medical office
This ambitious project is building providing ancillary
designed to minimize the service and a 24-hour outpacost of health care to pa- tient unit.
Relocation of the Phase 11
tients. It is planned to develmedical facilities will reop in two phases:
quire a state-appro\,ed CertiPhase I; Construction of a
For the record
56,000 square foot medical office ficate of Need which is currently being prepared by
Our apologies to the Ger- building which v.ill include a Rothrock International. #
laboratory. radiology. physical
ald H. Yamadas, parents of therapy, inhalation therapy, reNicole Yamada, whose photo habilitation and pharmacy servappeared on the front page last ices plus a unique preventive
To diejor an idea is to place
week handing a woodcut medicine health club and run- a pretty high price upon conprint to Prime Minister Ohi- ning track. The medical group ;ecture.-ANATCLE FRANCE.
ra. Our caption had misidentified the parents.-Ed.

Los Angeles

A 5.S-acre site adjacent to
Little Tokyo has been secured for the relocation of
City View Hospital and its
affiliated units, Keiro Nursing Home, Minami Keiro
Nursing Home and the Japanese Intermediate Care Facility. Five levels of progressive patient care will be provided in this single, centralized complex. The site is
bounded by Third and
Fourth Streets and Central
Avenue and Alameda Street,
excluding a l.3-acre parcel
on the southwest corner of
the block.
Relocation is the result of
a comprehensive master
plan recently conducted for
City View Hospital, the hospital of the Japanese community. by Rothrock International, a health care and
hospital consulting firm
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It serves you right_

Japanese PhototypeseltJng

Sumitomo serves you right. ThaI's because the
people working for us are especially trained to give
you prompt, courteous service paying careful
attention to the small details that could make the
big difference. And Sumitomo is an Innovative
full-service California Bank which continually
strives to bring you the very best In banking
services.
So whatever your banking needs may be. from
personal to commercial to international, come to
Sumitomo Bank. It serves you right.

TOYO PRINTING CO,
309 So. San PN-lro , L l,os Angelp.s 90013
(213) 626-8153
Three General/ons of

fxpe"ence ..

FUKUI
Mortuar.y-,_Inc.

PHOTOMART

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles

626-0441

622-3'968

C.Jmera~

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

Maj . Gen . Dewey K.K. Lowe
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Dr. William G. Obat&, 47. of Mill
STUDIO
Valley, Ca, died of heart attack
25.
A
while playing tennis on ApriJ
318 Ea t Fir t Street
native of Hollister. he was associ·
Los Angele , Calif. 90012
ate clinical professor of radiology
at UC Meclical Center. San Fran626-5 681
CISCO. Surviving are w Betty, four
children, brs Tom, Jack, Joe (Gilroy), James (San Diego), Bob (San
Jose) and sis Dorothy Kobara (Sa· r"UUnl'U'U'....IU.uuntll'.... "HUlIt'n'.... u""ltUUN'·J.l1
ratoga).

Yokio "Eke" lDouye, 68, of
Shelley. Idaho, died April 26 at
the Uruv. of Utah Medical Center, Salt Lake City. A pioneer In·
tennountain JACI..er, he founded the Southeastern Idaho JACL
(Idaho Falls) 1Jl 1940 and served
as its charter president, Chalred
the IDC in 1952 Until lus retirement.hefanned.didmechanical
work and served as volunteer
fireman. He i un;\,ed by w
. .

Martha I Iuoka.
Lindsay, d
Candice Ochi (Los Angeles). br
Kay (Boise Valley).
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National JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721
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'What i essential is invisible to the eye'
t . ... h.

Cover our ey for a few
boo
and try wal ~
through } our room v.-nhout
bumping anto a chair Try
putting your c
on.
right aide out. TI") eatIng at
the table WIthout sptlhng a
pea. It will not be easy. SuddenJy these activibe5 will
become major tasks. nhout haVlng gIVen much
thought, for example, as to
how far our mouth was
from the table or where the
tabl and chai were located in the Jivmg room, nnagin yourself facing these
tas
permanently for the
re t of your life.
But this i the world that
ha become all too real for
tho who have visual impaJnnent. Often in our society, the visually handicapped have been the victim of attitudes based on ignorance, hostility and suspicion. The unsighted are considered less than whole person .
Herman Ishino. who is
blind, once stated in an article, "Blindness in itself is a
burden that only the blind
can bear, but problems of
blindness must be shared by
society as a whole; the blind
did not manufacture stereotypes that isolate them from
the mainstream of life."
A slgbdess person of Japaneae ancestry perhaps faces
special problems stemming
from an attitude formed
deeply in the Japanese culture- that of extreme shame
in being blind. This results.
at times, in the sightless being concealed from public
view. overly protected or
wholly rejected.
Kengo Sakamoto. who is
blind. once stood on a street
corner in Lo. Angeles'Little
Tokyo for almost two hours
without anyone offering him
help. According to Sakamoto, the ightle s in the Japanese community face a problem of being "doubly blind."
"We have the impairment to
deal with, and on top of that,
the community 1 blind to

further explamed.
H
Having expeneoced bhndsmce binh, I can en
you this is not a umque expenence. If )'OU do get help
crossing the street, rune
tim out of ten, it is not g<>ing to be a person of J apanese ancestry who ~ilI
be offering assistance. You might
call this insensitivlty, but in
some ways it comes out of a
more intimate sensith'ity, at
least.; from a Japanese
American point of view. Japanese would assume that
offering assistance to a
sightless person would embarms or offend the person."
In Southern California,
there are various institutions for the blind to serve
the general public, but very
few to serve the special
needs of the persons of Japanese ancestry, although the
area has the largest concentration of Japanese in the
continental United States.
ODe • the organizations
fonned to meet the needs of
the Japanese visually handicapped is the Southern California Society of the Japanese Blind. The club was
formed in late 1969, led by
the Rev. Howard Toriumi,
Roy Yamadera and Harold
Honda, the latter two blind.
For his leadership and guidance, the Rev. Toriumi was
presented a scroll of appreciation recently.
The club works toward
dispersing information relevant to the blind, educating
the public about blindness,
providing a common ground
where mutual problems in
adjusting to blindness could
be aired and keeping abreast
of current legislative items
affecting the blind at governmental levels and exploring opportunities for employment The' club maintains contact with other
clubs for the blind in Japan
and Hawaii.
Long-range plans include
participation in public mformation programs to acquaint the community with

and needs of the fonned by an ethnic-orl n p
blind. prvgrams to help pre- ed
c' than the
ore
~ ent blindne • and to begin
generalized pu li agencie
a recorded tape e change According to \\akabayashi.
program in which materials this demoru tration project
may be shared by all mem- ha nine person rairung in
bers.
such subjects as Braille and
T1Ie club meets at the .n- typing. The goal wa to deion Church of Los Angeles, velop basic skills and elflocated at 401 F.. Third St., confidence in social ituaevery two months from 11 tions so they could make
am. to 2 p.m. Transportation further use of the services of
to meetings and luncheon the Department of Rehablliare provided. Membership tetion and 0 ther community
is open to men and women of agencies.
all ages, blind and sighted.
One of the major accomThe group, which started plishments of the mstitute
with 10 members. now num- was a tape library. with mabers 22. This year's presi- terials which would not ordident is Becky Tsurumoto. a narily be found in other libblind Braille instructor.
raries for the blind.
For the blind, learning to
Social and educational
use the other senses to their programs for the Society of
full potential becomes all im- the Japanese Blind, usually
portant. The popular belief scheduled in the first meetthat when one becomes blind ing of the new year, included
the other senses become in 1978 a trip to the Huntingkeener is a myth, according ton Library, a wedding party
to Harry and Ruth Honda. for a departing member, a
One just uses the other sur- summer picnic and the anviving senses more.
nual Christmas party. In
Sakamoto points out that it May, the Los Angeles Police
is harder for those who once Asian Task Force represenhad sight to adjust to blind- tatives presented a lecture
ness than for those who are on crime prevention.
born blind. Blind members
A pet project of the sociestressed that they do not ty is its annual visit to Hope
seek pity but appreciate aid House, located in EI Monte.
in direction and transporta- It is a home for 36 multipletion.
handicapped children. Since
Since it was felt that many 1975, financial assistance
blind in the Japanese com- and various items have been
munity have yet to study donated to the home.
Braille, the society initiated
There are 12 sighted mema Braille class in 1972 which
was conducted at the Union
Church in the evenings with Asian businessmen
Sakamoto and Ishino as in- in L.A, organize
structors.
Los Angeles
The Asian Businessmen's
Also in 1972, onder the direction of Rev. Toriumi and Association celebrated its
Jun Taira, the society helped inaugural installation of offidevelop the Japanese Amer- cers May 4 in the midst of
American
ican Sightless Institute un- AsianlPacific
der the sponsorship of the Heritage Week at the Golden
Japanese Community Pio- Palace Restaurant
Secretary of State March
'neer Center. The institute
was funded for two years by Fong Eu, guest speaker, not
the federal government un- only encouraged members
til June of 1974. The pro- to become a force in the comgrams were coordinated by munity but to push for international trade. Tritia Toyota
Ron Wakabayashi.
The project's aim was to of KNBC was emcee. Dale
show that service to the Fukamaki is the new presiblind can be better per- dent.

..-J_IlllliLAmertca's Newest and Largest Japanese Shopping Center

Pacific Square

1600-1638 Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena. Calif. 90247
BeMieen Normandie & Western Ave.

WEST MALL
SAN RIO : Gift Gate
SUPER Sf-EARS : Hair Styling

Members 01 the Southem Cahfornla $oclet J lor th Japant;'S
Bhnd pose outSide the'r meettng place In los nQe!e

EAST MALL
L.£AI-fS
Women's & Chikiren's Fashions
TIiE PIlZA MACHINE
Fine P'rlza & Sandwiches
DAISUKE RAMEN: Japanese Food
MOON'S BEAUlY SALON
H!urStyWlg
KOOJ R.ORIST & GIFT
Ao.t.oer $hop

One vi it convenience is part of
caring a( a djfficulr
rime. That's why
Rose Hill s Morru:uy
offers a modern
morruary, a
flower shop and
concerned coun~e1ors
all in one
peaceful and qu iet
serting.

LAOX : Video and Sound

CiARI)fNA TRAVB.. AGENCY

Air. Sea. TRlveI Plarvmg
KUNI MAlSU-YA · T~'
Store
MURATA PEARl ro
Finest n Pearl J~
SA BEAlJTY SUPPlIES
Retai and Wholesale

roo:

NEW MEIJI MARKET

American & Oriental Foods
SINGER fRIEN) Co. : Sewi'lg Machines

PACIFlC 9:lUARE INN : Hotel
PACIFIC TOWER

MJT9JBISHI BANK
Personal & Commercial Accounts
RlCOH DtVELOPMENf CO.
Of CALlF. INC.
DENTISTS
ATIORNEYS

CERTIFlED RJBUC ACCOUNTMTS

CARROWS Hick>ry Chip RESfAlJRANT
Opm 24 Hours
KAWARJ<U RESTAURANT
Oriental Cuisine
OPTOMErnlST : Eye Doctor
MIKAWAYA:..epa.nese Confectioners
CHAITAU CAKE SHOP : Bakery
TSURLNA: Japanese Cuisine
TOKY~SH01:N
: Book Store

heart. What is
entiails Invisible to the eye."
II

WHEN
CARE
MEANS
EVERYTHING

MAS1tRS GOLF : Sport Shop

MASTERS GIF1S
HIRATA'S CAMERA & SOUND

very implc secr t. Ont~
can
see rightly only with tile
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JEANS PACIAC : Sportswear
CINtRAL MALL
MBJI PHARMACY
Drugs & Prescriptions
P. DOlt &
Clothing Merchant
CONlEMPO SHOES
Speciaizilg i'l Small Sizes

On a ~econd
thou~.
Am8no' last mark tak 'on :lR
nificance when we
now
the word from th
roll
pre ented to the Re . Tonuml, which ontains thes
words from Antoine de amt
u'Upery' "Little Prin e'"
"And thi I m ecret. a

bers m the group. achi
Amano. who ha been a
member for four year . perhaps expre ed the feelings
of the ighted member
when she said, "I sure have
learned a lot." In the meetings, Amano forgets at times
and raises her hand instead
of using her oice when she
wishes to speak. "I alwa
keep forgetting that they
can't see!"

Dignity,
understanding,
consideration and
care ... A Rose Hills
rradition for more
(han twO decade.

So much more...
costs n() more

ROSE

HILLS

Mortuary
at Rose Hills
Memorial Park

ANN'S BOlTIlQUE
Wig; em Dress Store

YAMAlO GIFT CENTER
OrEntal Gifts
MIDORfS GFTS . HaDmark Cards
MORl Jrn<'ELRY Elegant Jewehy

WOO \X'orkm.Hl Mill Ro.1I1.
(21'1)699·Q921 · n
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Needlepoint
Patterns

A Mexican American recently said to
me, "Here in America, the majority looks
upon us and says, 'When did you come
here?' My ancestors were here long before most Californians. When we visited Mexico they
reminded us that we're not like them, that we don't speak
the language correctly, etc. We're not accepted in either
place_" Sound familiar?
We all recall the gross insensitivity of some Japanese
nationals to our abhorence of the term "Japs" used to
depict not only Japanese Americans, including Issei, but
also Japanese nationals. Paris designer Kenzo Takada is
still at it to reap economic benefits for himself.
The Telecommunications Publishing, Inc. of Washington, D.C. was just granted a copyright for "Notes from
The Yellow Peril" by the U.s. Commissioner of Patents
and Trademarks. Asian communities throughout the
country are outraged, and protest letters are beginning
to pour into the Patents and Trademarks office.
Fortunately, the days are forever gone when minority
Americans felt that acceptance here in America can
come only through the losing of one's ethnic identity and
heritage. The richness of America is in the multitude of
distinct and varied ethnicity of its people. Congressman
Norman Mineta said America is like an exquisite needlepoint pattern-multicolored but distinct and logical
Those who insist on using racist terminology of the
ugly past are sick. Their minds are diseased. They have
never advanced beyond the immature and pitifully defonned concept of what America really is.
#

YE EDITOR'S DESK: Harry K. Honda

4 Million of Us
Speculations will sprout and stretch
over the number of persons 01' AsIan ancestry in the United States as the day for
the 1980 Census count approaches.
There were 1.4 million Asian Americans in 1970, a tally
that appears in the 1970 Census Bureau Report No. 13,
issued June, 1973 ... three years after the count!
When Min Yasw went to Washington this past week to
present an overview on AsianlPacific Americans before
the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, he estimated there
were nearly 4 million of us now or will be by the time the
1980 Census is taken That breaks down to about 3,500
new immigrants from Asia or a newborn Asian American each week since 1966 (when the immigration laws
were liberalized, permitting a high growth number of
Asians), or 5,000 per week since the 1970 Census.
Obviously, the Asians in the U.S. must be counted (including those missed in 1970) if that 4million figure is to
be substantiated. We must profess that Min and I compared "guestimates" to reach a total approaching 4 million Here's our printout:
In the U.S.
1980 Guess
1970
591,290 Japanese Americans
800,000
1,2SO,000
435,062 Chinese Americans
343,060 Filipino Americans
600,000
70,000 Korean Americans
SOO 000
'
100,000 Hawaiians
Guamanians
Samoans
Vietnamese
2SO,000
107,000 Turkish
85.000 Lebanese
59,000 Israelis
88.000 Other Western Asians
9,000 Pakistanis
76.000 Asian Indians
108,000
Other Asians
What is your "guesti.mate"?

~'Dont

Rock the Boat Attitude

EdItor:
The subject of Redress
was a key topic wherever I
went during my short visit to
California where J met at
least a hundred Nikkei pe<r
pIe in various walks of life. A
scanty few opposed Redress
while many proponents did
not anticipate monetary returns. Most felt that Redress
gives voice to the innate
grievances that still bother
them. They believe that
their rights as Americans
had been trampled and that
adequate compensation had
not been made.
A few expressed the fear
of a "backlash" and felt that
the action may be politically
unwise. By chance or circumstance, these happened
to be those with incomes and
positions well above the
average Nikkei
The Nisei who are near or
at their retirement years

generally felt that they were
entitled to economic benefits for losing from five to
ten of their most youthful
years. The consensus was
that it took the average Japanese family which returned
to California about ten years
to regain their prewar economic level.
Opposition to Redress reminds me of Chicago in 1943
and 1944. With the Western
states barred to relocation,
except for seasonal farm
labor, the bulk of the young
people from the ten relocation centers moved into the
Midwest and the East. The
largest concentration selected Chicago. In late 1943.
there were about 10,000 Nisei in the Windy City and
thousands more were projected. The Nisei were becoming more noticeable because of their tendency to
find jobs and living quarters
near each other. About a

CORNER FOR OUR GUESTS:

A Story of Heroes
Guy Wright's CCllumn in the
San FrancisCCl Examiner appearea Feb. 22 in wake of the
"Day of Rem£mbrance" observance at Tanjoran several days
earlier. He has been keeping his
wide readership postea on the
Japanese in America story from
tim£ to tim£ jor ~
years.Ed.

By GUY WRIGHT

(San Francisco Euminer)

Into Tanforan horse stalls
reeking of manure, several
thousand Japanese Americans were herded 37 years
ago this week. Last Monday
some of them returned to the
site of the old racetrack, now
a shopping center, to remember and vow, "Never
again."
On the other hand, a surprising number of Californians still insist the wartime
imprisonment of 110,000
men, women and children of
Japanese ancestry was justified. For them, this true
story.
On the day bombs fell on
Pearl Harbor, a small band
of Japanese Americans in GI
uniform met secretly in an
abandoned building under
the Golden Gate Bridge.
Their nrission: To brush up
on their Japanese before
they fanned out across the
Pacific as U.S. Army interpreters.
Shigeto Mazawa parachuted behind enemy lines in
Burma with an OSS team.
Shigeo Ito spent a freezing
night in a shell hole with
three enemy corpses on Attu.
Hoichi Kubo slid down a
rope into a Saipan cave, engaged its defenders in a debate about Samurai honor,
persuaded them to release
their hostages and surrender. He received the Distinguished Service Cross.
Although wounded, K82UO
Kozaki refused to leave his
post on New Guinea for
three crucial days. He became the first Nisei to win
the Silver Star.
On bloody Tulagi three NIsei interpreters translated a
captured documents. When
they finished, our side had
the radio call signs for every
ship and air squadron in the
Japanese fleet, an invaluabJe

aid to tracking enemy movements.
Nisei translators on Okinawa also struck gold-the
Japanese command's artillery map, giving the position
and range of every enemy
gun on the island.

• • •

All that was kept secret at

the time out of military necessity and for many years
afterward for reasons less
convincing. Because of the
secrecy old prejudices
thrived. Frank Hachiya
made five trips into no man's
land, persuaded well-entrenched enemy troops at
l.eyte to surrender, before a
sniper killed him. Back
home in Hood River, Ore., the
American Legion removed
his name from the hometown honor roll, unaware
that he had won the Distinguished Service Cross.
Once the secrecy wraps
were removed, Joseph D.
Harrington gathered the Pacific exploits of the Nisei into a forthcoming book, "Yankee Samurai," and this anniversary of the "relocation"
is a good time to bring them
to your attention.
The story is filled with
ironies. As war approached,
their neighbors regarded
young Japanese Americans
as enemy agents, each with a
Japanese uniform hidden in
a trunk. Actually, the Nisei
generation had become so
Americanized that of the
first 3,700 tested for the interpreter corps, only 120
spoke Japanese welJ enough
to qualify.
Not surprisingly, the best
were Kibei, those whose parents had sent them to Japan
for schooling-a custom
commonly cited at the time
as virtual proof of disloyalty.
In the years since, these
men have proved their loyalty in yet another way. It is
that Japanese
unlikely
Americans will ever again
be subjected to anything like
the "relocation." But that
isn't enough.
By keeping the memory
alive. the Nisei stand guard
against something similar
happening to any other minority. That kind of Americanism is hard to beat
#

thousand lived sourh of the
University of Chicago.
Numerous Nisei couples
were going to the Aragon
and the Trianon for Saturday night dances.
A group of young Buddhists organized to start
Buddhist services in late
1943. By word of mouth. the
Sunday meetings grew. To
draw less attention, the services were held in the South
Park Community Center in
the black belt of Chicago. A
primary reason was that a
minority would be less conspicuous among other minorities. This was the beginning of the Midwest Buddhist Church.
One night, a meeting was
held at the Univ. of Chicago
by a group of Nisei I was invited to attend as a representative of the Buddhists. The
meeting turned out to be a
discussion on the undesirability of having Nisei gather
in large groups, based on the
fear that racial prejudice
will develop in Chicago. One
even suggested that the
young Buddhists should
maintain their religious beliefs by correspondence during the war years in order to
avoid large gatherings. Mter resettling in Chicago,
some members were now
suggesting that we restrict
our freedom of religion.
This "don't rock the boat"
attitude prevailed among
those present partially because the Nisei had encoun-

tered racial di Mmination
t. Ba~
ically.
on the \\ e t Coa~
it was the same ru; the fear of
"backlash' toda\'. It is also
another form 'of "Uncle
Tomism".
It appears that th e (Sen.
Hayakawa et 81.) who oppose
Redress ha\'e made very little advances since the days
of "let the slepm~
dogs lie"
that symbolized prewar California Nisei thmking. It's
time for e\'ery Nikkei who
opposes Redress to question
his own mind. He may find
that his opinions represent
purely the protection of his
own personal status.
Redress is not an individual issue. It is an issue representing the majority of the
110.000 who went through
the trauma of evacuation, relocation and resettlement.
Is it politically unwise to
make known to the American public of today. most of
whom were not born and are
completely unaware of reJcr
cation that rumors, hysteria
and racial discrimination
caused the loss of a decade
of productive activities for a
minority in our own United
States? Rather, it is politically desirable to ensure the
protection of minorities.
even at the expense of antagonizing those who are already basically discriminatory. As for our credentials
in contributing to the war effort, we can cite the 442nd
and the Yankee Sarnurais.
BARRY SAIKI
Tokyo

, From Nobuyuki Nakajima

Why Is Japan Picked On?
For over thirty years, Japan has never been the IT'ilitary
menace to the U.S. She has not had a political systerr which is
incolT'patible with our ideal of derrocracy. Her goverml'ent
has never been antagonistic to the U.S. She always went
along with U.S. foreign policies. She has never irrposed elT'bargo against us. She has never increased the price of her
exports against our wishes. She has never been involved in
the international crises. which required a rrajor attention of
our goverOIl'ent. She has never required our foreign aid.
In essence Japan is the rrost friendly and cooperative international partner with us.
In spite of this, our mass media have been continuously
critical of Japan. The Il'edia seem to be eager to find any
excuse to criticize her. In this regard the U.S. rredia have not
changed since the period of anti·Japanese propal!snda of
the 19405.
The rrost recent excuse is the U.S.-Japan trade irrbalance.
Although our dollar flows out of the country for rrany reasons, only Japan is singled out for criticisIl'.
The excessive iIl'portation of the foreign oil, for eX8Il'ple.
is a major source of the dollar drain. Is our media openly
critical of the oil-exporting nations? On the contrary they are
trying not offend therr . Recently signed al!reeIl'ent require
us to pay billions dollars foreign aid. Are the n edia critical of
these nations? On the contrary they are prais1Dg thelT'. Japan
has earned the dollar by their own effort . Yet. our TTedia are
not critical of Japan but sorretirres they descriht.' as if Japan
.
is engaging in sorre wronl!-di~
If we eJiminate the excessive importation of foreign oil and if
we can control domestic inflation, the U.S. dollar will gain signicantJy against the yen. Asswning the actual trade volume can
reIl'am the same, it will correct the trade balance in our
favor. The rr.edia are criticizing Japan. when we failed to do
what we should be doing. Is Japan still our scape·(!oat? ,

35 YEARS AGO
MAY20,IM4
May ll-WRA survey reveals
most Japanese Americans (73l7'( )
have never visited Japan: that
those who visited, S3l7'( had no
schooling there.
May l l -u American Federation" fonned in California to
sponsor legislation to exclude
Japanese America.rul from west
coast after the war.
May ~Rep
. Mott (R-Qre.)
plans bill to deport aD ahen Issei
and any Nisei shown to be "dis-

loyaJ",
M8y IS-Western Defense
Command permits 39 evacuee
women to retum to west oout
homes (most married to non-J.

It THE IW:IFI: CfTIZ8I

panese or wives of Nisei GIs).
~
IS-New Jersey citizens
to aid resettlers fonned at
Newark; U.s. Methodist General
Confenmce at KaNas City u~
restoration oUul) right of N1J.ei
Americans..
MaJ 17-NewYorkMayoruGuardia's objection to Naael
evacuees movinB jnto City protested at mass meetil1B: Nonnan
Thomas, Roy Wilkins, John W.
'Thomas,
Fred
H08hiyama
8IJlOIl8 speakers ... B~
hostel for resettJers open despite
LaGuardia's anti·NlIJel comment
• , Hostd to open In Philadel·
phia.

FRO T1tE FRYI G PAN: Bill H
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A Fading Generation
T JO
'0

nsit to T

:

i long
gh
all th thin
want to do. and
/
all the
pie
wants to see. One reason) that T . it
are busy people. llie gallop al ng at a
frenetic pace. Important pea Ie-- and
most old . isei friends are in this cate ory
- make lunch dates far ahead. Lunche
usually are not simple social affairs. any
more than golf date are in me circle . A
lot of business get transacted 0\' r

a meal.

(OrIginal was presented to Dr. Chfford Uyeda al the Dayton JACL meeteng Apnl 29.)

FROM HAPPY VALLEY: Sachl Seko

Don't call me, Mom!
Salt Lake City
Some holidays remind me
of the paradoxicaJ nature of
Americans. We. who claim
citizenship in a democratic
society, without the pomp of
monarchy, cleave to our own
fonn of ritual ceremony.
The lack of lineage royalty
does not dissuade us. Often it
encourages a larger and
somewhat
indiscriminate
distribution of recognition.
For instance, take Mother's Day. The commercial
slogan slams it home best.
"Make mother queen for a
day." What does this mean?
I 5 mother some unmentionable, forgotten creature for
the rest of the year? Is she
the unpaid, unappreciated
and exploited member of the
household? If this is the case,
is it safe to let her imagine
that she is queen for a day?
Absolutely not. It would only
invite anarchy. This isoneof
the reasons Mother's Day
cannot be observed in this
house. It is too dangerous.
I remember the first
Mother's DiY I was entitled
to celebrate, some 2S years
ago. J mentioned the fact to
my husband, since our son at
two months was exasperatingly unverbal. "Don't tell
me about Mother's Day," my
husband said. "You are not
my mother."
That is one of the very few
nice things I can say about
my husband. He doesn't
think I'm his mother. Early
on, one of our friends olr
served that Ern and I don't
address each other as, "Daddy" and "Mommy" or the
equivalent. "I think it's so
gauche when adults do that,"
our friend said. At the time I
thought it a curious statement. But since then I have
noticed that some spouses do
refer to each other as "Daddy" and "Mommy." It never
fails to amaze me that a~
parently civilized couples
have married and even had
children without leaming
each other's proper name.
Maybe I just have a smarter spouse. He bas always
called me, "Hey you." Not
exactly an endearment. but
ringing ,,'ith individual ideotification. Rather chic coming from him. At least I
thought so until I heard him
calling the dog. "Hey you."

the years, there have been
times when I have tried to
deny the fact "I'm glad you
aren't my bad little boy."
Such wishful thinking. He
was the most mischievous,
willful, energetic child in the
neighborhood No other
child charged around wearing a Superman costume,
leaping off the tops of furniture or hiding in the highest
limbs of trees. A friend once
asked if Alan was perpetually bandaged. "What does he
look like when he isn t all
banged up?"
School harnessed some of
the excessive energy. Is
there a mother alive who
does not remember her
child's first day in school?
The wild, almost hysterical
relief, that somebody else
bore the responsibility for a
few hours each day. And
most parents, being practicing pretenders to wisdom,
undoubtedly uttered memorable last words as they deposited their offspring at
school. I recall what I said.
"Remember, we don't want a
smart boy. We want you: to
be happy."

"Maybe he can't read," his
father said "He may need
glasses."
"He just had a complete
physical, including an eye
examination," I protested.
"That child has excellent vision. I think he's trying to
put something over on us. I
can just sense it," I said with
the instinctive suspicion that
only mothers are endowed
with. "Let's test him."
So we wrote words on index cards and flashed them
before our son. We selected
a book he had never seen. He
didn't miss a word Then
why did his teacher say he
couldn't read? "Oh, I just
don't read at school," he said
"You said I wasn't supposed
to be too smart. So I figured
if I did arithmetic and writing, but didn't read, it would
make me just right" I have
to admit I went completely
to pieces, lost my control and
screamed, "But I didn't tell
you to be an absolute dummy." Live and learn.

.. .. .

I am still Alan's mother.
But it has become more a
title than a role in recent
years. I do not grieve the
passage of that time in our
lives. It sometimes seemed
an insufferable and interminable relationship. There
were also periods when I
dreaded looking beyond it,
content to linger in a frame
of deceptive and utopian
capture. Believing perhaps
that the silken strands of my
own imagery would never
become chains of steeL
But the child is wiser than
the parent. He leaves behind
his mother's jewels, whether
knotted with silk or steel. On
the grass, still wet with dew,
are tracings of the empty
ring where he once played.
And the sun comes up to eat
away his footprints, leaving
no tell-tale path of where he
went.

About a year later, when
my son was in first grade,
those words came back to
taunt me. The report card
said that although Alan
could write and count, he
could not read. What kind of
horrible joke was this? We
never said he was brilliant,
simply because he wasn't.
But he performed within the
realm of most young children.
By the time he was three,
he taught himself to read
And in a characteristic display of perversity, was even
reading upside down before
he began school And yet, according to the report card,
be couldn't read It was such
a shock, I wasn't capable of
handling the situation. instead, I threatened, "Wait
I guess that is the largest
until your father gets home.
You are really going to get gift we exchange. Not only
it" My son, unlike his moth- from mother to child, but
er, does not lose his com- from child to mother. It is
posure. He merely shrugged the gift of freedom., the seJr
his shoulders and mean- aration between us. And so
on Mother's Day. I do not exdered off to wait in a tree.
pect, nor do I want, the homLater that night, I told my age of my son. I prefer the
husband, "You talk to rour day unmarked. Some say it
son." That is a very bandy is the due that sons and
term, "your son". Never daughters should pay. espe"our soo" but always "your cially if they "turned out
I am Alan's mother. Over son" in times of stress.
CmIiDued 00 Pqe 8

Another reason i that it tal< time te
get from one part of Tokyo to anoth r.
Traffic moye at a snail' pace. People
don'tju t dart aero the treet; they wait
patiently for the traffic ignal to hange,
and that takes time. Ele ater are crowded, stopping at every floor. 0 vertical
tra el also is low.
Under these circumstances, man
meetings with old friends were brief hellos, or on a ca ual hit-or-miss basis. Vve
caught Kay Tateishi one night at the Associated Press office where he has labored
for 10, these many years. The teletype machines rattled away, but Kay left his
chores long enough for a brief chat We
saw Day Inoshita for a quick howdy at the
Press Club, Shin Higashi and Shuzo Ishikawa at receptions, Henry Shimanouchi
at a working lunch, Mas Ogawa at dinner
which Lee Chia hosted at his home. John
Fujii, with whom we worked in Singapore
40 years ago, just happened to be free for
lunch so we got together to talk about old
times and new times.
,. ,. ,.

Who is filling their shoe ? No one. Ki
aki Murata, who was a stud nt fresh fmm
Japan when he wa caught up in the Evacuation and packed off to Po ton, and now
editor of Japan Times, laments the lack of
Japanese reporters who can write ad
quately in English. On the other hand.
with ery few exception American simply cannot pick up enough spoken or written Japanese to become either facile or
useful communicators.
Fujii wonders why some Sansei and
Yonsei with a flare for wtiting don't corne
out here for a few years, learn the lanThe one overwhelming impression that guage, get some experience, and go home
springs from these brief contacts is that with a valuable Asian background. It's not
:m era is ending and the future is unclear. that easy; Sansei and Yonsei would have
Perhaps that is too grandiose a descrip- as much difficulty as other Americans
tion played by Nisei who were caught in learning the language.
The language gap between Japan and
Japan by World War II and forced by circumstances to remain pennanently, or the United States has been vast. The Nisei
chose voluntarily to make their futures here helped bridge it, but no really adequate replacements have appeared as
here.
#
They played an extremely important if they begin to fade from the scene.

BY THE BOARD: George Kodama

Let the Sansei In

Los Angeles
Dr. Roy Nishikawa, a past
national president, is decrying the present state of JACL
(pc, April 27) and expressing fear that the organization might be headed for a
fate similar to the dodo bird.
Thougb
no
concrete
answers are given, Dr. Nishikawa has at least started
what I hope will be a continuing dialogue on the most
pressing problem confronting JACL today, that is, what
must JACL do, and do soon,
to ensure its continued viability in the face of changing
times.
The need for improved educational and informational
programs cannot be disputed Unearthing hoary cliches of obligation, sacrifice
and the like, however, does
not address the issue. Indeed, such statements only
tend to obscure the real
problem. Beyond the constitution, whether it is eventually revised or not, formalized programs, etc. are pe0ple. People make things
move. As Henry Tanaka, another past president states
in the same issue of PC,
JACL needs to redefine its
basic goals and directions.

Goals can be generally
agreed upon and given chapter and verse. But it is questionable to speak of goals
and directions in the same
breath. Only people can give
direction.

.

..

To put the matter in perspective, il) all too many instances, especially at the
chapter level, the same cast
of characters, albeit in different roles, reappear each
year to take the helm. The
standard justification repeated ad infinitum is "unless we do it no one else will'
-a self-fulfilling prophecy,
particularly for the very big
chapters that surely frustrates initiative and throttles
leadership potential from filtering upward. We need
more new faces from which
can be culled strong, dynamic and imaginative leaders.
We need a massive infusion
of new blood who will dare to
challenge the tired old assumptions permeatingJACL
today.
To be sure, the situation
cannot be reversed overnight, but if JACL is to survive in a meaningful way, Jet
alone grow. certain changes
must be made. and J would

like to suggest just a few for
the members' consideration.
1. Limit the size of chapters, forcing new-chapter
spinoffs at, say, the 300member level.
2. Severely limit the number of terms, preferably to
one, that officers and board
members may serve at both
chapter and district levels.
3. Improve the method of
selecting candidates by
making the nominating committees more responsive to
the wishes of the membership body, or substituting
such committees with a
more direct method like perhaps convening an election
convention.
4. Liberalize health insurance enrollment eligibility
so that this tail, at least. no
longer wags the dog.
S. Establish at all levels a
Leadership
Development
Program backed by an ongoing and aggressive talent
scouting effort, i.e., put
more muscle in the fight
places.
6. Estabhsh an Affirmative Action Program that
favors the selection of Sansei despite all else not necesCoolinued on Page 8
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Downtown L.A. to honor two
at Mothers' Day luncheon May
lDsAngeles
Surr.i Ts urutani and Ume
Yarragishi will be the honorees at the Mother's Day
luncheon co-sponsored by
the Downtown Los Angeles
JACL and the Southern California Japanese v" orr. en 's S0ciety May 19. noon, at Man
Jen Low.
Tsurutani was born in Kofu , Yarranashi Prefecture,
and emigrated to San Francisco in 1904 when her older
brother, Toru Nakatani. sent
for her. She J'Tlarried Jirokichi Tsurutani in 1907, and bas
two sons. Henry Junya practices Jaw in Little Tokyo and
James Shigeo recently retired
from Hughes Aircraft Co. She
is 91 and has five grandchildren.

PSWDC names
Saito director
Los Angeles
John J . Saito, so, a retired
civil servant, was introduced as Pacific Southwest
JACL regional director at
the gala AsianlPacific American Heritage Week dinner
May 6 at the Ambassador
Hotel's Coconut Grove.
Succeeding John Yanagisawa, Saito had been affirmative action specialist with
the L.A. County Dept. of
Health Services for many
years.
II

calendar
•A non-JACL.vent
• MAY 18 (Friday)
Orange c.oanty-Dnr mtg
China Gate Restaurant, Stanton'
'
7pm; Lyle Kurisaki, spkr.
"San Francisco - Tule Lake
Comm cult benefit, Buddhist Ch,
7:30pm; Siu Wai Anderson, Peter
Horikoshi, singers; Taiko Drum,
HirosbiKashiwagi; Ray Okamura,
spkr.

• MAY 19 (Saturday)
Cmtra OlstB-Benefit dance.
"San Diego-Asn art & food festival, Balboa Park.
Rem-Gen mtg, Lily Baba's
res,7pm.
·Chicago-Panel: Mfirmative
Action, Truman College, 9:30am.
Sao Diego-Schol awd dnr, Vacation Village Hotel, 7 pm; Dr
George Yee, spkr. '
• MAY 20 (Sunday)
PSWDC-Qtrly session, PanAsianJACLhosts: Bahooka's,43>}
N Rosemead, Rosemead, 9am.

ClevelaDd-Issei day, Euclid

Mall.

·Concord- 5Oth anny Gakuen
reunion, DiabloJA Club, 301 Treat
Blvd, 2pm.
· San Dieg<>-UPAC 7th anny
dnr. CPO-32nd St, 5:30pm
Chicago-Schol
luncheon,
Zum Deutschen Eet Restaurant,
1pm.
• MAY 22 (Tuesday)
Soutb Bay-Gen mtg, Sum itomo Bank. Torrance, 7:30pm; Amy
Ishii. spkr., "Japallese American
Experience".

• MAY 24 (Tbursday)
PSWDC-Nisei Relays comm,
LA Japanese Retirement Home,
7:3ODm.
• MAY26 (Saturday)
IDC-Boise Valley hosts: Qtrly
sess. Royal Motor Inn. Boise.
Ip.m.; Lt Gov Phil Bon. dnr spkr.
Dayton-InternatJonal Festival (3da). Convention Center.
• MAY 27 (Sunday)
NC-WNDC-Tule Lake Plaque
dedication.
picnic,
Stockton-Comm
Micke Grove.
Oeveland-Nisel Memonal
Service.
• MAY 28 (Memorial DIy)
Poc:aIeDo-Mem Sv, Mountain
View CemeteI)', loam.
• MAY 29 ('I'Ue8day)
SID~rOlympicCt-

ches mfR. JACL HQ, 7:30pm

Born in 1886 in Sbimobanazaws, Yonezawa City in Yamanashi Prefecture as Ume
NishiDa, the second honoree
carre to California in 1911 after her marriage to Teiichi
Yamagishi. They settled in
Oakland She has a daughter,
Ritsu Yusa, and son, Kiichi, a
dentist in San Mateo, Calif.
Yamagishi now resides in the
Little Tokyo Tower. She also
has eight grandchildren and
10 great-grandchildren.
For Juncheon tickets, V , call:
Misao Hirohata 628-1214, Glen
Pacheco 972-5519, or Frank HiraII
ta 972-5511.

Intermountain
to meet in Boise
Boise, Idaho
Intermountain
District
Council and Intermountain
District Youth Council meets
May 26, 1 p.m, at Royal Motor Inn here with Boise Valley JACLas hosts. Gov. John
Tameno has placed the planning of the IDC convention
to be held at Idaho Falls this
November on top of the
agenda
Idaho Lt. Gov. Phil Bott
will be guest speaker at the
evening banquet honoring
the Boise Valley graduates.
Committee reports are
scheduled from:
Alice Kasai, recognition; Hid
Hasegawa, prog & activ; Mass
Tsukamoto, Minidoka Camp
• JUNE-1 (I'Jiay)
Nat'I JAO-Bd mtg (3da),
JACL Hq, 7pm Fri till SWl noon

Cleveland- Bd- mtg, Budcibist
Church, 8pm.
• JUNE 2 (Saturday)
New York-Schol dnr-dance.

• JUNE 3 (suDday)
PSWDC-Nisei Relays, West
Los Angeles College.
San Ji'raDcisc»-Jr Olympics,
Laney College, Oakland.
Sacrment~Co
picnic,
Elk Grove, Ham.
• JUNE S (Tuesday)
NC-WNDC-JACL
State
Track Comm mtg, JACL Hq, San
Francisco, 7:30pm.
• JUNE 6 (Wednes<Iay)
Olicago-Bd mtg, JACL Office, 7:30pm.
Marysville-Sr Cit trip to Sunsweet, Yuba City.
• JUNE 8 (Friday)
Oakland-Bd mtg, Sumitomo
Bank, 7:30pm.
·Los Angeles--Carnival(3da),
Maryknoll School
• JUNE 9 (Saturday)
West Los Angeles-Luau, Sawtelle Institute.
·Cbicago-JASC testim dnr: K
Sugimoto, Marrion Hotel, 5pm.
· Wasbington, D.C.-JAS bazaar, Mt Vernon College.
New York-Schol dnr, N .Y. Sheraton Hotel, 6:30pm; disco-dance
to follow.
"Los Angeles-Pell)' Post inst
dnr, hl'perial Dragon Restaurant,
7:30pm.
• JUNE 10 (SuDday)
Puyallup Valley-Grads dnr.
New Mexi~Chaptr
picnic.
Stockton-Schol Awrd luncheon.
Marysville-Family outing,
Lake Wildwood Rec Area.
Iciabo FaIls--Summer picnic,
Sea1ander Park.
NC-WNDC-State J ACL traCK
meet, Laney College, Oakland.
• JUNE 12 (Tuesday)
Stoddoo-Gen O"tg. Cal 1st
Bank,8pm.
• JUNE 16 (Saturday)

EDC-Seabrook hosts' Qtrl}'
seSSIOn.
Seabrook- Inst & Recog dn!".

Centerton Golf Club. 7 p.rr .. Lily
Okura. spkr
• JUNE17(~)

Oeveland-Schol a\\'d dm.
Pbca~JA.

picnic.

-San Jose-Surntorro Bank ten·
rus dbles toumarrent. SJSC

•

Berkeley

.cBAPTERBELPSSUMMER

DARUMA NO GAKKO
Berkeley JACL granted
$2,000 to Daruma no Gakko, a
four-week Nikkei summer
school opening June 2S at the
Berkeley Buddhist Temple to
assist parents enrolling
more than one child with tuition fee Single child fee is
$4S.
The summer school will be
half-day from 9 am., Monday through Thursday with
enrollment limited to the
first 9S pupils K-6. Credentialed teachers will be employed for the enrichment
curriculum on Japanese
American heritage; parent
participation will be required. For application or information, call:
Etsuko Steimetz, 527-0830;
Judy Kono, 527-7185; Janie Nehira, 52'>5900; Vicki Mizuhara,
526-4844; Jane Tanamachi, 5275516; Jan Inouye, 52'>3250; Emiko Katsumoto, 236-2880; or Gail
Harada,527-o383.

• Houston
FAMILY AFFAIR PICNIC
TO BONOR GRADUATES
Houston JACL will have a
family affair picnic May 20
at Bear Creek Park with
high school seniors as honored guests. The main dish:
beef kushiyaki, plus soft
drinks will be provided by
the chapter but families are
to contribute potluck in the
salad, rice and dessert departments, it was reminded
project; Ken Teramura, Saige

Aramaki, district funds; Ted Me-

tsushima, redress; YoshikoOcbi,
Nisei retirement; AI Kubota, talent registry; Cbiyo Morita, roll
call, proxy votes; Gary Koyama,
Sam Sakaguchi, IDC convention
II

by Ed HalL chapter president
Meantime, the chapter announced the slate for incoming officers:
Dr. Jim Osaki, a chemist, pres;
Paul Shinkawa, attorney in Harlingen. rec sec; Joy Yamauchi.
cor sec and nws1ter ed; Theresa
Narasaki, memb vp; George Mihara, treas; Ed Hal.l, past pres.
A founding member, Tosh
Yamauchi, Ph.D., who came
to Houston from Chicago,
will receive his M.D. degree
in June and plans to continue
residency in pediatrics in
Houston.

with a program including a
musical skit and one drink in
the price of an admission ticket. The theme will be "City
Lights".
Dinner will start at 6 p.m..
the awards program at 8:30.
followed by a disco-danoe
from about 9:30. The dee-jay
is bringing a good mix of
dance music to please both
young and old Diner~
tickets are $20 member, $22
non-member; dance only for
$7 advance, $8 door. For tickets, call:
Ruby Schaar (212) 724-5323'
B.J. Watanabe (212) 737-3817. .

Individual contributions
to the Tule Lake plaque dedication committee went over
the $12,500 goal the first
week of May with close to
600 giving a total of $13,063,
it was announced by George
Kondo, NC-WNDC regional
director.
In the past two weeks ending May 3, over $2,100 had
been acknowledged toward
paying for a monument now
under construction at the
Tule Lake campsite where it
will be unveiled on Sunday,
May 27. Calif. Dept. of Corrections Director Jerry Enomoto, a Tule Laker, will be
keynote speaker. The recent
contributions were:
No. ll-April 25, 1979
UDder $1G-Shoichi Hanamoto,
Rocklin: Hidemi Nakashima, San
Jose.
$10 and Up-Noboru Hirota, San
Jose; Jitsuo Kakiuchi , Takanobu Kaneko, lsamu Fujjtani, Kay Takemolo,
George Hoshida, Lincoln; Roy Y Onga, Kjkunobu Kawamoto, James T
Takuma, Sachjko Osaki, Shlzuko Nakamura. Mrs Kiyo Uyeda, Hisa Horiuchi , Harry Okusako, Edwin Yamashiro, Loomis: Frank M Yoshimura,
Fresno; Yoshihiko Domen, Rocklin;
Mrs Itsu Akiyama. Mrs Tei Endow,
Sumako Kobayashi, Tora Akiyama,
Hood River, Or., Kouyo Kai, San Ma·
teo: John M Kanda. Sumner, Wa;
Margaret Guerrier, Toronto, Canada;
George M IshIhara. Woodland; Nellie
T Matsuura, Fruitland, Idaho; Masa·
ye S Kato. Ben T Sato, Los Angeles:
Akira Abe, CUlver City: George M
Ikegaml. Marina del Rey; Midon Sugimoto, Chicago; Taeko SaIlO, Yuba
City; Terushi T Nabmura, Puyallup,
Wa: Calvin Takasaki, Sakai Yamashita. Roy Shintaru, Shigeru H Shlma2U,
Randy T Shiroi, WIlliam Sakai, Amy
Kawahara. James T Tsuda. Sacramento: Ted T Yamasaki. Molly Less·
ner, Portland. Or; Masao Mas\K18,
Gary S Imamoto, Newcastle; Buddy
Nishimura. Roseville; Hugo Nishimoto. Auburn. Ca: Harry H Tanabe,
San Lorenzo; Ijuro KanaJ, Penryn;
Etsuko Lew, Berkeley; Jusuye Sup-

a. scholarship.

Dinner will be senoed from
7 p.m. Tickets are $10 each.

San Gabriel Valley

•

JUNE POTLUCIt. StJPIIER
TO BONOR GRADUATES
San Gabriel Valley JACL
will honor scholars from l&
cal high schools at a potluck
supper June 30 at the Japa. nese Community Center. it
was announced by chapter
president Bill Young.
A prewar film. "Uproot-

~es:pnJ

d" d

, .

fJ

h I'f

~g

:;
San Gabriel Valley. will be
'DAY OFREMEMBRAN<F
shown by Toyo Nitake.
JAPAN GARDEN TOUR
DISPLAY UNVEILED
Mrs. Miyuki Young (213)
Marysville JACL is spon- Pl.ANNm FOR MAY 19
286-1657 is in charge of potPhiladelphia JACL's Hana- luck supper assignments.
sored a Day of Rememmi for May 19, 11 am., is a
brance photo display at 'Yuclassic event of touring the • South Bay
ba College Library through
Gardens of Japan, designed HEART MOUNTAIN
May 26. It was unveiled during the week of May 14 for it by lIiIoohi Makita, at the Swiss I.Jn: ON SLIDES SlATID
was 37 years ago on May 18 Pines where azaleas, rh0doWith the "Japanese ~
dendrons, herb garden and iean Experience" as the . .
that 8SO Japanese Ameriwild flowers will be in bloom, cia! topic for South Bay
cans in the area were evacuaccording to Yuri Moriuchl JACl.ers meeting on Tuesated.
and Chiyo Koiwai, who have day, May 22,7:30 p.m., at the
At the Day of Remembeen accepting reservations. Sumitomo Bank in Torrance,
brance program at the Yuba
College Auditorium May 14,
21701 Hawthorne Blvd,
Frank Nakamura, who was • San Di~o
guest speaker Amy Uno
chapter president in 1941-42, COllEGE PRESIDENT
Ishii will show slides ofWW2
NC-WNDC Gov. Ben Take- TO SPEAK AT MAY 19n;rE camp life at Heart Mountain
shita and Don Johnston, YuSan Diego JACL scholar- and tell of the anti-oriental
ba College instructor in s0- ship awards dinner will be feelings advocating removal
ciology, spoke on Executive held May 19 at the Vacation of all Japanese from the
Order 9066 and the- Evacua- Village Hotel with Dr. George West Coast in the wake of
tion that followed. Roy Hata- Yee. president of Miramar the bombing of Pearl
miya, chapter president, College, as guest speaker.
Harbor.
was in charge of the
Fifteen Nikkei students will
Printed material will be
program.
share in grants totalling available for those who wish
$2,600. according to James to further explore the topic,
• New York
Yamate. scholarship chair- it was added by Ed Mitoma
man. The top three have been (3n-8S81).
#
SCHOLARSBlP AWARD
FETE AT SHERATON
tnn ... ,u""U.... ff.fI''''ft.I ......... ""....., _ _...,..........' _ _II_II..........."""'......... IIIItIItII..................
New York JACL's scholarship award dinner and disco
dance on June 9 will be a gala
affair at the New York Sheraton Hotel (56th & 7th Ave.)

•

Marysville

•

Philadelphia

a.

Tule Lake Plaque Dedication
San Francisco

nominated for a National JA-

ya, San l"ranclsco; Hitosru Taniguchi,
Kathleen C Murakami Seattle.
SZSud UJ)-Shinyu Yamagata, Alturas; Shunichi Makishima, Auburn;
Stan E Malora, Leawood, Ks; Frank
Yano, San Lorenzo; Masao Hiura,
Mrs Lester Matsumoto, Sacramento;
Alice Hayakawa, Seattle; Minoru M~
chizuki, Kalamazoo; Nobue Kuwahara, Penryn; Marsh M Kiyokawa,
Mary T lmai, Hood River, Or; Mary
H Ikebe, Spokane; Marvin T Uratsu,
Richmond, Ca; James F Murakami,
Santa Rosa; Mrs Katherine C Ohtaki,
San Francisco; Col Noboru Masuoka,
USAFR, Sunnyvale; Kazuo K Sasaki,
Marysville; Ichiro Yoshimura, Yuba
City.
GO and Up-Yasuo Takeshita, San
Francisco, R K Ashizawa, San Jose.
No. U-May 3, 1979
UDder $1O-Sam Miruyoshi, San
Leandro; Kinya Noguchi, Sacramento.
$10 and Up--Setsuko Fujihara,
Stockton; Robert K Asazawa, I:in.
~In;
Betty K Satow, George G Tamaki, John T MUnlta, IGkuye Hirohata,
Sacramento; Kim Sakada, Dayton,
Ohio; Ivy M Down, Bill M Domen, Hideko Yamashiro, Yuye Takuma, Jim
A Kozaiku, Loomis; Kimj H Calhoun,
Renton, Wa; Eugene Kadoyama. Morgan Hill, Ca; George N Kadoyama,
Chicago; Taeko B Okamura, Berkeley; Shigemi Sakai, Monterey; Clifford Yamada, Penryn: Robert M Ta·
naka. Mill Valley: Vlchl Sunada.
Rocklin: Shizuo Yoshikawa, Yoshito
Nishimura, Roy Takemoto, Newcastle; Y Emj Masunaga, Honolulu;
Ito Morimoto, Seattle; Sadako Veda.
Modesto; Chikako Kitajima, Santa
Clara; Fumi Shitara, George Shitara,
Hood River, Or; Gumbei Sasaki. San
Francisco.
SZS and UJ)-Joe Sumoge, Hood
River; James Makimolo. LoomIS; Kat85hi and Charles Oseto, Thomas Hikids, Auburn; Shunsaku Yamasaki.
Penryn; Ann Kanazawa, WEST VALLEY JACL, San Jose: Dr Yukio Kumasaka, Seattle; Jerry Enomoto,
Jack Y Tsucluda, Yukio Miyake, Sac·
ramento; Sadao 5oga, EI Cemlo: Mrs
Aiko Dean. Portland; Mrs Emi Takayama. Salem Or; Tonuko Inouye, Chicago.
$..'50 aDd U~Nobru
Shirai. Sacra·
mento; IzumI Sud&, Elk Grove.
SlOO ud U~FranlI
Kuwahara
Detroit.
.
JtlND SUMMARY
April 18 Total ... , •. 461 S 10,955
Report'l1 ..... ... 75
1.183
Report # 12 ....... _ SO
925
May 3 Total ••.••... 586 ~ 13.063

TULE LAKE
A NOVEL BY

EDWARD
M'YAKAWA
'.

--.,-

I

I

-'

TUlE lAKE is an account of the dissolving of the
Japane.se community, Nihonmachi, with
alltts stabilIty and richness of culture, and most tragic,
the breakdown of the leadership of the Issei the first
generatioA pioneers from Japan.
'
Sac:rmen~<?

• Of the 10 relocation camps, why did Tule lake
become the most violent?
• Why did thousands of young Japanese Americans
renounce their American citizenship?
• What was the Denationalization Bill passed in Congress? Was it constitutional?
TUlE .lA~E
is story of alienation, loss of identity, bitterness, indIgnant outrage, and integrity. It is an account
of a tragedy that belongs to all Americans.

-----------------------_._._._--_....._._.._._--

House By the Sea PublishIng Co,
8610 HIghway 101, Waldport. Oregon 97394
Please send me
COpIeS of Tule Lake, soft cover copy @
$7.95 (postage and handling included)
COPieS of Tule Lake, SPECIAL LIMITED
Please send me
HARD COVER EDITION @ $12.95 (postage and handling
Included)

Name
Address
City. State, ZIP
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YOUTH WOAKSHOP- ILWAUKEE

Nisei evacuees relate camp experiences
B1
L

iJ·
hosted the
Midwest/EaJtem District
Youth Council spnng workhopal the Holiday Inn West
In Wauwatosa,
i.
"So many Sansei kid don't
know about the internment
because their parents don't
want to talk about it," said
Dave DeKing, Milwaukee
JAY president. Because of
thi it was the purpose of the
workshop to make the Sansei aware of what the Issei
and Nisei experienced in the
camps and for them to bener
understand why JACL I pur-

n~
Red,.,
To schiele tht goa) fJlIT'n on the E '8CU8tion \\ere
hawn, and lIlan} I j re Bted their carrp expenences ID
rraJI g. oup
IOns. '.set
partiCI pan I mcJuded:

Michae1 Yasutae, Mira Hayashi, Chicago; ToanJ Ishiyama,
OeveJand; George Sakaguchi.
5 Louis; Gordon Yoshilutwa.
Cineumatl; Roy M ultai, Ed Joookuchi, Takio Kataoka, Tats Tada,
Jim Miyazaki. Milwaukee.

In his opemng remarks to
the workshop, Dr. Ishiyama
said, "TIle Nisei idea is DOt to
look back. This was a revolt
against the historical approach that said history determined what you were and

m 1 remain. The internment was a final. inescapable shapmgof the feeling of
being second class."
Ishiyama stressed that the
internment bad not been an
isolated act but "the cumulation of 100 years of oppresion".
Fr. Michael Yasutake, an
Episcopalian priest. reviewed the rationalizations
offered for the internment
"We were at war with Italy,
but DO one ever thought of
putting Joe DiMaggio's family in jail even though his
pareDts were not citizens."
Yasutake further stated, "If
they can do it to Japanese,

the 'can do it 0 an group in
America. Allu take is a little h ·steria."
Many of the youth bad
questioned a monetal)' figure as an attachment to the
legislation. "How can you
pay someone for the loss of
his pride?" one youth asked..
There was a lot of ground to
cover in one afternoon. but
all in all, it was a fairly successful workshop. Mter it
was over, that the youth realized that this is not a Japanese American issue, but a
human rights issue.
The workshop was very
informative, with about 50
JAYs from throughout the

1id\\ e~ t in an ndan .
The MlEDYC L planning a
foil~
-up workshop in redre at the MIED C Con·
ference m th Twin iue.
Jut' 19-22. ThIs \\ ill determine the progre of redres
at each of the youth
chapters.
In dosing. Roy Mukai
from Milwaukee stated.
"The process of trylOg to g t
something passed in Con·
gress would be a kind of education program to show that
this (Evacuation) has happened and that it can happen
again." This is something we
should all think about!

*

Rep . Mineta addressing
semmar on the Redress issue
dUring a DetrOit JACL·Univ. of
Michigan project at the Ann Ar·

bor campus .
- Wayne Oyafuso Photo.

Japan and U.S. as partners in a common future
(Editor's Note)
JAPAN TODAY ia a three-month program presenting
CODCUJTeDt eveuta in seven cities across the country. Many
facets of Japan will be illuminated through panel discussion; films; exhibitiooa of art, erafh and technolosY; per·
foJ1llllDCeS of music, dance and drama; and numerous special event&. Museums, art galleries, movie houses and varioua institutions in each of the seven cities are hosting these
programs.

B1 FItANI GIBNEY
auc.tm CeIaaItIM. GIcap

c-.m.., ........ T...' ..

In certain ways Japan and
the United States have come
very close together. We all
recognize the achievements
of this unarmed economic
superpower, third after the
Americans and Russians in
terms of Gross National
Product; first-some would
say-in
its
industrial
productivity, the efficiency
of its goods, the intensity of
its worldwide selling. The
tw~ay
trade between our
two countries bas now exceeded the $32 billion mark
annually.

And to many Americans,
growth of Japan's competitive strength, in worldwide
markets and in our own, has
been a matter of troubling
concern. Yet most of us, if
poils are to be believed, see
Japan also as a force for stability, a sincere advocate of
world peace, a free democracy with whom it is worthwhile to maintain a firm military alliance. Call it Nippon,
the picturesque Land of the
Rising Sun or Japan, Inc.,
this nation has become a factor in our lives.
Why. then, JAPAN TODAY? Why is it important at
this time to dramatize the

character and achievements
of a country which, one
would think, is big enough to
speak for itself? It is important precisely because Japan's story. as we hear it or
read it. is told almost solely
in terms of statistics and
graphs and trade balances
and adversary relationships.
As an economic competitor,
Japan is over-advertised As
a remarkably intelligent,
vigorous modern society of
115 million people, the Japanese are badly under-sold
and poorly understood.
It is the aim of JAPAN TODAY to show us something
of these people: who they
are, what they are, how they
live, what they mean to us as
partners in a common
future.

• • •
In the century since their
Meiji Restoration of 1868,
the Japanese have proved
the one non-Western nation
to successfully modernize it-

SPEAKING OUT:

Are We a Scapegoat?
By CIUYE TOMlHIRO
(Chicago JACL)
\\ hen I ride a bu , 1 usually
bury my head 10 a news·
paper or a book and am oblivioUS to the conversation
around me. But just recently
there was a black couple sitting behind me whose con·
versation ga\'e me cause for
real thought. The young
woman, who was obviously
well educated, was talking to
her companion about the
problem of her relative, a
Vietnam \\ ar veteran, was
having finding a job in \\ ashingron, D.C. Justifiably or
not, she blamed a part of his
problems on the fact that so
many of the senice jobs
were being taken by Taiwanese.. Vietnamese and the
Korean immigrants, most of
whom she thought were
illegal.
As an Asian American. I
was velY much disturbed to
hear this. and since then I

asked myself lPany questions. \\ ould she have had t.he
same reaction if these were
European iJTIlPigrants? Is
thi resentlT'ent a pre\aihng
sentirrent aD"ong black and
Latino? Are the Asians going to be scapegoats for the
frustrated and discontented
young blacks and Latinos?
An Asian iD"IT'igrant is certainlya less fonridable opponent than the U.S. governrrent or the white IT'ajority.
In a 1V document31Y on
March 28 entitled "The End
of the Line", Channel 2, Chicago's CBS affiliate investigated the reasons for the
black street gangs of the '60s
and the Latino gangs of today, which essentially are ioto the same things as their
predecessors - extortion.
drugs and murder.
Former gang members of
the '60s and others who
worked closely with them

were interviewed, and in
each case, they blamed broken families, JX>Or schools and
a "lack of job opportunities"
for their joining gangs. AJmost all of them are now
either dead, in prison and
forming gangs there, or if on
the streets, involved in some
criminal activity. This is certainly discouraging, but
worse, it sounded as if
everyone, including their
own people, had given up
trying to help these young
people.
Ybu can't help wondering
where our priorities should
OO-.-to help our own or
others.
#

self. They have imported,
adapted and controlled the
technology and ideas of the
West-despite
cultural
shocks, economic crisis and
one disastrous war-without
in any way abandoning their
own strong ancient culture:
its arts, its ethics, its tradi·
tions. From China to Mrica
to the Middle East, every
modernizing nation still
looks to Japan for that elusive but successful blueprint
The Japanese version of
modernity is too native in its
inspiration to merit that
overworked
adjective
"Westernized". They have
shown that a culture from
the East can adapt to machines, mass communications and scientific thinking
with all the efficiency of the
West. In many areas they
have gone us one better.
They may indeed be the
modern
nation
best
equipped to meet the challenges of the 21st century.
Certainly the current
achievements of the Japanese have far outrun our
badly dated "images" of
them.
Still dismissed as mere
imitators, the Japanese have
actually been taking the lead
in technological innovation,
in research and development, in adapting invention
to use.
Still thought of as a chronically "warlike" and "aggressive", the Japanese have
been extraordinarily consistent in keeping their postwar
armament to a barebones
minimum.
Still widely regarded as a
repressive, secretive soci~
ty, with a history of "thought
control" and individual coercion, the modern Japanese
have, in fact, defended hu-

man rights and free expression in their country postwar
with almost unsurpassed
vigor.

• • •

Far more than we realize,
the Japanese resemble us.
No two modern nations are
so close in the complexity of
their civilization, the big
scale of their undertakings,
the hustle of their enterprise and the democratic
premises they share. They
share our problems, also.
Their domestic debatesfrom consumer's rights to
nuclear energy-are mirrors of our own.
Yet though our goals are
the same, the Japanese approach to today's problems
is strikingly different from

•

ours. Where the American's
first thought is the freedom
of the individual. the Japanese think first of the community's well-being.
Where Americans are a litigious people, creating ever
more complex laws, suits
and contracts for ourselves,
the Japanese prefer harmony through compromise.
Yet theirs is by contrast a legalistic society.
Surrounded by obligatory
ceremonies and procedures,
the Japanese envy us our inContinued ~n
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CHICAGO JACl
Federal Credit Union
5415 North Clark Street
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17 N. WABASH AVE., LOBBY
CHiCAGO, ILl. 60602 - 372-7B63
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Yamada Travel Service
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Chicago suburb battle
for race balance renewed

go until next fall.
The Bellwood case illustrates the problem of communities wanting to stabilize and integrate their
neighborhood versus the
real estate agents who argue that such efforts often
interfere with the rights of
home buyers to live where
they choose.
Mayor Davis says it's a
struggle against "resegregation".
#

in the community.
When
investigators
from the Leadership Council for Metropolitan Open
Communities, a Cbicag<r
based open housing group
working with village officials, reported three real
estate finns had steered
whites who were looking
for homes to a certain area
of the town while steering
blacks to other areas.
Officials held that the
brokers' actions had violated the community's fair
housing ordinances.
Fullerton , Co .
(714) 52(,,0116
A suit was filed by six
- Y;-~ato
Travel Bureau
plaintiffs in 1975. The Dli321 E. 2nd 51., #:J:J5, l.A. 90012
( 213
) 62~1
nois Assn. of Realtors and
three
realty agents chal• San Diego. Ca.
lenged the right of the
Concord, Ca.
Paul H. Hoshi
town and six individuals to
Insurance Service
Friends and students of initiate such legal action.
852- 161h 51 .
(714) 234- 0376
Concord Gakuen and Diablo Last April 17, the U.S. SuSon Diego 92101
res . 264-2551
Japanese American Club
will celebrate a SOth anni- preme Court held munici• Watsonville, Calif.
versary reunion May 20, 2 palities and homeowners
p.m., at the Concord Japa- could sue real estate finns
Tom Nakase Realty
nese American Religious under the 1968 Fair HousAcreage , Ranches. Homes, Income
.
and Cultural Center, 301 ing Act
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave ,
(408) 724-64n
Treat Blvd., site of the woodBellwood Mayor Sigel
en school house built in 1928 Davis said the town coun• San Francisco, Calif. for Nisei students who were
cil will now move ahead
living in east Contra Costa with the 1975 lawsuit
county.
against the three real
The present center was estate agencies accused of
built in 1972. The Issei farmers settled in Diablo Valley steering whites and blacks
Mutual Supply CO., Inc.
in the 1920s and established to different neighborhoods
1090 Sansome St, &FI FrarlClsco 94111
the Concord Gakuen in 1926. in the sales of homes in
Former students should Bellwood.
write to the Reunion com• San Jose, Calif.
Three of the origjnal six
Edward T. Morioka, Realtor mittee at the center for tick- still live in Bellwood, Davis
ets ($7 per person) and said, and are willing to tes3170 Williams Rd " Son Jose
Bus. 246-6606
Res . 371-0442
reservations. or call (415):
Junko Morodomi 935-0424; tify. The case is not expectChieko Tahira 939-1202; Emiko oed to go to trial in the fed• Seattle, Wash.
Shimada 935-0243; or Shoji Ta- eral district court in ChieaChicago
Four years ago, the westside
Chicago suburb of
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Six vie for Miss
Citrus Valley title
West Covina, Ca.

Gakuen sets
50th reunion '

Six candidates are vying
for Miss Citrus Valley Optimist in the 1979 Nisei Week
queen contest. Selection will
be made at the queen's banquet May 26, at t;he Hungry "
Tiger, according to AI Lee,
chairman. Candidates and
judges are:

Candidates-Valerie Hashimoto, Kathy Imahara, Gloria Nakama, Charlene Ogami, Amy
Ono and Kathy Swinger. JudgeMichael Ansara, Bessie Loo, Loris Kurashige (Miss 1977 Ni- 1 F=:a~J
sei Week).
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Rough work, iconoclasm,
but the only way to get at

· q·

"
Call Loan Department (213) 624.7434

THE BOARD
sarily having to be equal.
I have come across a number of concerned and bright
Sansei-some JACL members, some not-who must
comprise but a small part of
the vast reservoir of talent
just waiting to answer the
call. We need to reach them
before it's too late. But first,
let's get our act together. #

.t
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"Cali us now You could thank us laler."

mori 682-2939,

Japanese Baptist Church
to observe its 80th anniversary
Seattle, Wa,

The Japanese Baptist
Church was founded here on
May 23, 1899. The congregation and friends will observe
the 80th anniversary fittingly during the week with religious and community programs, according to George
Yamane, general chairman.
The Rev. Jojo Sakakibara
of Sacramento and Rev. Masaru Nambu of Chicago will

Troop 53 marking
golden jubilee
Seattle, Wa.

be guest speakers at anniversary services during the
week starting May 20.
The anniversary banquet
is scheduled for Friday, followed by a Sunday luncheon
formally closing the celebration week The Rev. Paul Nagano is pastor, assisted by
the Rev. Kunihiko Amano,
Nichigo minister; and Christopher
Eng,
associate
minister.

SEKO
Continued from Page 5

Japanese Baptist Church- right". Are children like pansponsored BSA Troop 53 will cakes which turn out right or
- - - - - - - - - - - 1 celebrate its golden jubilee wrong, depending on an inon Saturday, May 19, 7:30 genious twist of a wrist? I
jupeRtaL lanes
p.m., with a reunion at the consider it a statement of
Complele Pro Shop - Restauronl & Lounge
ch.~
It was organized by impoverishment to have to
210 1-22nd Ave So. (206) 325 -2525
the late Clarence Arai in take my son's cloak, whether
Kinomoto Travel Service
1920 and became prominent it be made of ferns or fur.
Fronk Y Kinomolo
from 1929 when the late Rev.
What my son is today,
507 5, King 51.
(206) 622-2342
Emery Andrews served as what he becomes tomorrow,
Gold Key Real Estate, Inc.
scoutmaster.
is not because of me. There
Home and Acreage
Frank Nishimoto has been is an appropriate passage in
TIM MIYAHARA, Pres .
scoutmaster of Troop 53 James A. Michener's novel,
Call Collect: 12061226-8100
since 1969. Rev. Andrews "The Drifters", He wrote of,
was scoutmaster emeritus "that glorious trio: charac• The Midwest
until his passing on May 30, ter, courage, intelligence."
Sugono Travel Service
1976. Hidei Hoshide and Nel- Michener said parents pro17 E. Oh io 51 Chicago, 11160611
944 · 5444 I eve Sun 784-8517
son Matsuda are reunion c0- vide character. Alan is a
chairmen.
character. He also said cour• Washington, D.C.
The church i also observ- age was developed by the
ing its BOth anmversal]' the child, God gave him the
Masooko-Ishikowa
same week with an anniver- brains. I quite agree. Oh
and Assoc iates , Inc .
sary
banquet on Friday, May well, I never wanted to be
Con~uhOl$
Woshinglon M o"ers
25.
900 '71h 51 N\.\' . 1520 ( 296-4484
queen for a day.
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One or the small
called Geruma. Here
of the 77th met. for the fi
ttme the results of indoctrinatlOn given civilians and
ldiers of the Imperial
Army. w 'chdrewonatrocied
000
ties committed elsewhere.
8nd put mto
I..andbued So convinced were people on
air would then CO\'er the Geruma that mothers stranpti A Jot oftou
(I
ng ~8B
gled babies, and people lined
expected on
kinawa and it
up in such fashion that aU
ould be r It to bring la
J
In c1
to hare ~ ile the could
simultanteously
enemy
III C01J'manded the strangle each other. They
beachc!S.So Kerama ~as
the key, did this to avoid the treatand the iith DiviSlOl1 "II! gJ\ en
ment they bad been told,
lhejobof ta ng It
The force dispatched aglllnst over and over again, they
Okinawa W88 BWefIOI1'Ie. it ID- would receive at the bands
cluded the 1st. 2nd and 6th Ma- of "brutal Americans."
rine DiVl ions, plus the 7th. 27th,
Intelligence felt that there
nth and 96th Army Infantry Di\rWoo with the 8151 standing by might be large coastal guns
in reaen'e. About 300,000 troops emplaced in the Kerama
had bren assembled to pIt Retto, able to shell the invadagainst the estImated 70.000 that
ing fleet. The Navy was
w~re
ashore. Not at all counting
the small escort carriers, the wrong. The 77th. searching
number o( Bnti.h and American for these guns in order to decarriers asj~
to cover Oki- stroy them, found something
gone
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nawa totalled more than the U.S.

Dec. 7, 1941.

.. .. .

IT was fitting that the main
assault on Okinawa commenced on April Fool's Day,
but the 77th was bard at
work before that Seven
days before the main attack,
it began landing on seven islands in Kerama Retto. All
told, the 77th landed in 15
places, aU the while aware
that there were at least 3S
Japanese airfields
that
might strike at them and
that whatever remained of
the Japanese Navy was not
faraway.
Frank Mori and Mac Miyabara were with the first
troops to land; Kunia Endo
and Vic Nishijima, the second group and Tetsuo Yamada and Mitsuo Shibata the
third. The other four members of the team, and Harvey Daniels, were with division headquarters. There
was not much opposition on
the 10 smaU islands invaded,
many of the enemy having

•
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shinyo.

Shinyo were suicide craft,
mass-produced boats about
20 feet long and driven by a
motor that could propel each
at 35 knots. They had a high
freeboard
(water-line-t<>deck distance) and a covered
deck so they could operate in
the open sea. A fork-like device permitted mounting
depth charges in the bow,
while a third sat in the stem
Vic Nishijima found many
mounted on narrow gauge
rails inside caves, ready for
rapid launch into the sea
The idea was that the pilot
would take his boat on a oneway mission, running up
against an enemy ship and
then detonating all three
charges, which had five-second fuses. Three depth
charges, that close aboard,
could break the back of most
American warships.
One can only imagine the dethat these boat~
about which U.S. naval intelli-

StructiOD

submarines), Wen! another examp e of mH~lt\'ens
that
startled Americans. who remained sruck throughout (be
WaT WIth preconces\'ed con nct:ions about "copycat Japs" But
the vel) radar used by U.S. warships was built around an antenna m 'ented by a Japanese. lifted
from his published papers by the
Bntish and lent to their American cousins.
Perhaps a look at histol)' and
Jearning that the Japanese invented the cigarette lighter 2S)
years before Pearl HaTbor,
might have given American
campaign planners a better idea
of what to expct from their
enemy.

. .. .
When the Okinawa cam~
paign opened, Phil Ishio was
on leave in California, first
Mainland Nisei in officer's

by Joseph D. Harrington,

far deadlier, of which Navy
intelligence had not told
tbe~360

~.

among the off
cial.Iy smce their
bulls
wen
n
to detectJorl by
die probing f
of radar. The
shin)1O. Wte the k.aikn (human
rpedoes) aod koryu (midge
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uniform to step foot in that
state. Kazuhiko Yamada was
wrapping up his own war, although be didn't know it, as
he left Finschbafen for a
well-deserved bome leave.
Dick Hayashi was in the
figbting around Leghorn, in
Europe, and other Nisei
were hard at it in New Guinea, New Britain and the Philippines. Burma, too, where
Art Morimitsu had learned
that bullets from retreating
Japanese killed people just
as dead as those from charging ones on Guadalcanal had,
two and one-half years earlier. In Manila, Clifford Konno
was already beaming broadcasts toward Japan, trying to
inform its citizens that their
war was already lost LeMay's B-29's punctuated
each of Konno's statements
with ordnance exclamation
points. Masatoshi Nonaka, of
Honolulu, whose home had
been missed by a defective
U.S. Navy shell on Dec. 7,
1941, was recovering from
an illness at Fort Meade,

After servIce In the Paci c and ge 'og wounded tWice in Europe, Dick HayashI (left)
Oshtda m the research secttOrl at MIS language School at FOrt Snelling, Minn.

JOined Akira

g ready for
at nelling,
languag _
here be \\ oold find the
COUI"Se cut to three man
The accent DOW was aIm l
completely focused on spoken Japanese. Graduates
were pouring out of n I.S
in preparation for an Occupation that could not be very
far in th future. In the Uruted States. news from Europe
and the Pacific was beglOning to spice the 8lr with the
tang of victory.
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Eddie Fukui was not to
celebrate it The 77th completed its job in the Kerama
Retto, got back on board its
transports, and moved offshore to be in the floating reserve. On the day after four
marine and Army divisions
hit the beaches, a kamikaze
dived into the ship carrying
the command staff of the
77th's 305th regiment Fukui
was among those who died

• • •
The 7th Division drove all
the way across Okinawa on
its first day. There was to be
no criticism from the marines about "keeping up".
Howard Moss had Ben Honda, Mike Sakamoto and MinoTU Nakanishi on his team
now, replacing those no
longer with him who had
been at !.eyte. Hiroshi Mukaye led the team for him.
Sakamoto
was
Mike
stunned to find his outfit had
beaten the marines across
the island His first day at
Okinawa was quiet, and be
spent it trying to get civilians out of the way of the
fighting. The second day, he
did the same and entered a
cave for the first time. He
got two sisters, 16 and 18, to
come out. He went in again,
and found a little girl, 4, with
one arm blown off. GJ's had
sprayed the cave with machine gun fire~
earlier, as a
safety precaution.
Few people are aware that
the fighting on Okinawa continued right up through Japan's surrender, and afterward. Ben Honda interviewed the personal cook of
Gen. Mitsuru Ushijima,
commander of the Japanese
garrison, and went with him
to make positive identifica-
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rna and hi

ter they mmitted uicid .
Ben \\ ould e a ~ ond
Bronze tar for kinaw8.
adding it to th on h ot for
Smpan He found himself. after Japan· surrender. flying
a 'er an enemy holdout area,
dropplOg leaflets g1nng
them the news. It startled
him to recognize it a the
same area into which he had
gone, weeks before, to help
find a Caucasian Gl who'd
gone souvenir hunting and
been killed.
Hiroshi "Bud" Mukaye,
such a troublemaker in concentration camp before enlisting and a headache to
Savage staffers later, continued to develop his leadership and other skills. Cosma
Sakamoto wrote of Mukaye
"with his close-<:ropped head
and winning smile, he can
melt the coldest and most
sullen prisoner into telling
him. everything." Sakamoto
asked in a letter that his
younger brother, then a student at MISLS, be looked after and that it be seen to "he
gets evetything possible out
of those classes, because he
will need every bit of training out here in the field."
Toshimi Yamada, who had
the nickname "Kuuipo,"
found his buttocks creased
by a bullet accidentaUy discharged from the carbine of
another Nisei, Tommy Hamada, while Hamada was
cleaning it Toshimi had the
wound cauterized and bandaged at the first aid tent,
then demanded a Purple
Heart recommendation for
it.
"No dice," said the doctormajor. ''Wounds have to be a
result of Japanese action!"
"Well, what the hell doyou
call the guy?" said the indignant Toshimi, pointing out
that Tommy was an AJA.
According to Robyn Dare,
wbo had joined the team and
was witness to the whole incident, Toshimi felt he had
evety right because it actually was an action involving
a Japanese. The doctor then
said it had to be an enemy
Japanese, and Toshimi responded with "Well, he's
sure as heck my enemy
now!" rubbing his tender
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He also got ano h 'r w und
on Okmawa. a much d ~l
one. It happen d whIle h
wa doin interrogation. '1 n ~
mada had one to Japan in
1941 with hi mother. i t r
and brother. he alone returning in the summ r of 1 1.
and he'd had no communication with his family ince. It
turned out that some POW
he talked with actually had
known his brother. who was
stationed on Okinawa awhile
before getting ordered to the
Philippines. As soon 8S Toshimi learned the name of
his brother's unit, he realized from earlier intelligence information that he
was dead The ship carrying
that organization had been
spnk with aU hands before it
got to its destination.
Mukaye loomed "bigger
than life," according to
Dare,
and
"somehow
seemed to have the bulk of 8
sumo wrestler, although he
really didn't." He was three
times recommended for battlefield commissions, and all
three times the word "No!"
came back. There was an
FBI file on Bud, who had a
football scholarship at Santa
Clara University [actually
he played at St. Mary's College at Moraga] and resisted, while also getting others
to resist, tbe entire idea of
Evacuation.
Ben Honda was "one of
those brilliant quiet ones,"
Dare said, and Karl Akama
was quieter than Mukaye although just as big. Tatsuo
"Elmer" Yamamoto was another Hoichi Kubo type with,
at times, more guts than
brains. Only 102 pounds and
5'-1", Yamamoto walked into
a cave on Okinawa with
more than 350 enemy weapons at him and calmly convinced the colonel in charge
to have the holders of the
weapons lay them down and
surrender.

HenryKuwabara. who later would retire as a lieu tenant colonel, gets Bronze Star for servIce with
the British Army's 36th Division in its fe-taking of Burma.
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never forget" The two then
pressed their backs against
the slope of a hill for protection, and Dare said, "You
know, if we get out of this
mess, I don't think I'll ever
stop laughing."

Continued frOO1 Previous Page
Dare couldn't remember, 32
y'ears later. "which one of them it
was," so It could have been Sam
S. Rokutani, Frank Y. Masuoka,
Gus Hikawa, FUtoshl Inaba, or
one of the other members of the
7th's team, but, "whoever it was,
he'd line up all males 15 to 25
years old, and assume the stance
of a very tough Japanese drill
instructor type. We'd watch for
reactions while he barked out
drill commands," Dare said.
"Then he'd start his sales
pitch, consisting of praise for the
patriot who served his country,
from lowly support troops to
front-Hne infantrymen to sailor.
He'd strut back and forth in
front of them like a Hitler, building his sales talk and voice to a
pitch, and then he'd suddenJy
shout, 'All right, officers, fall in
over here, non-commissioned officers there, and other enlisted
men over there-further!' Sure
as hell, by that time they'd gotten so hypnotized by him that
they obeyed! The ones who did
line up as told were given treatment under the Geneva Convention and marched off to the regular POW camp. We had found
out they were really soldiers. Before they left, some others who'd
held back would join them, and
our whole problem of separating
civilians from soldiers would be
solved. We'd take the rest, the
civilians, to other units waiting
to process them."

•
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At one time the 7th's language team set up tents on
Okinawa in a small ravine
they were sure was totally
protected, so they hadn't
even dug foxholes, when Japanese artillery began showering them with tree bursts.
Robyn Dare did what the
rest did, hightailing it downhill to a lower level for shelter. As he did, he saw Tommy Hamada racing off to
one side of him and a sloweddown piece of hot shrapnel
heading on a line for Tommy's buttocks. "Pull it in! "
yelled Dare, and Hamada
did. The piece of metal hit
the ground, caromed, struck
a rock, and started past
Dare. It missed Hamada's
derriere. Dare fielded it like
a grounder and flipped it to
Hamada,
saying, "Now
there's a souvenir you'll

George Oujevolk was with
the 6th Marines. So were
James Shigeta and David
Kurisu, but the Nisei were
stuck on the command ship
USS Panamint until a shore
command post could be set
up near Yontan airfield
when it was captured.
Michael A Braun, Richard
Schneider and A W. Stuart
were among the hakujin who
did language work in the
campaign, and all used their
linguistic capabilities to
good ends later. Stuart rose
to general officer rank in the
Army, Schneider made a career of the U.S. diplomatic
service, and Braun displayed raw guts making
sure war criminals got a
proper defense when the
war was over. He later took
up law practice in Tokyo.

.. .. .
IN Hawaii, a desperate Na-

vy had paid the price for barring Nisei from service, and
now was changing its mind
-although only enough to
borrow a larger supply of
them from the Army than
before. To help the Navy, the
Army employed an old Navy
technique. It shanghai'd a
bunch! Edward· Sumida's
brother Haruo was among
them, hauled off to the battle area without language
training or even indoctrination. The stories of two other men perhaps best tells the
tale for everyone. Walter
Kajiwara's is first.
Kajiwara had volunteered
for the 442nd, declining language school "because I
wanted to fight!" He was
among the first batch of replacements for the 100th
and made the Anzio landing
in Italy. Kajiwara completed
the march into Rome before
getting one of the 100th's
1,703 Purple Hearts. Hospitalization in Italy, Washington and Honolulu followed,
and he was sent back to duty
at Schofield Barracks in
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early 1945. A sergeant from
California who grew up with
Nisei boys treated him well,
but also told Kajiwara that a
Chinese-American in the
bunk beneath him slept with
a loaded M-1 rifle. Drawing
on the sergeant's friendship,
Kajiwara managed to get the
hell out of there, and to Fort
Shafter, where he sought return to Europe.
It was not to be. One day a
colonel came in, had Kajiwara translate a Japanese
newspaper, and within 24
hours he was on a plane to
Saipan. Walt was handed a
carbine, a portable loudspeaker and told, "Get up in
the hills and get those J aps to
surrender! "
Two weeks of this was followed by a transfer to the arriving 98th Division and getting told, "You guys will be
hitting Kyushu after Okinawa's cleaned up!" Walter
wasn't a Nisei. He was Sansei ("third generation of Japanese in America"). His
father was Nisei, born during the reign of Hawaii's last
monarch, Queen Liliuokalani. Walt, however, knew

former sensei, Shosei Kina.
who had been his teacher
when his parents sent him to
Okinawa for schooling while
a youngster.

troops. They were OD no Navy
muster list!
- The bitterest pill came in the
spring of 1946. The new Grs
didn't have enough points to
qualify for discharge under the
demobilization program, and
neither were they on any T/O.
The pals they'd left in Hawaii
were, however, and arrived on
Okinawa or Saipan in early 1946,
with lovely new stripes-or,
sometimes, gold lieutenant's
bars. Plus-money! It was just I
too much. Shikata ga nai didn't .
help.

didn't make it to Okinawa as
bead of John F1ag}er's team
that got assigned to the 10th
Army staff. His group was at
sea for 52 days and twice got
missed by Japanese tor-

..
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DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare
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MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

GEORGE Inagaki made the
Okinawa campaign, again
with the marines. Before
that he had developed a
warm admiration for Glen
Brunner, a prewar State Department staffer who headed up the Nisei contingent at
Honolulu for awhile, and
made JICPOA duty as comfortable for them as he
could. It was a challenge because although the Nisei got
per diem-the Gl's wartime
dream-they well knew it
was given them so they'd eat
in restaurants instead of getting admitted to military
messhalls. Nisei still weren't
welcome on naval installa-

Fishking ProcesSOlS, 1327 E. 15th
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When Tom Riga entered a cave,
an Okinawan lady grabbed him
and said, "Watch out! There are
Ameri~
just oustide!"

•

Plaza Gift Center
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enough about Japan from his
elders to realize that if he
'ever got to see Japa.{l, he
. might never get to see home
again. Kyushu was the home
of Japan's most terrifying
infantry division-the 6th.
* .. •
"I guess we got selected
because we had done so well
in Japanese school," said
James Furukawa of himself
and others who were
grabbed on Oahu before
they ever completed infantry training. Furukawa was
drafted in December, 1944.
He hoped to go and share in
the 442nd's glory. So did his
friends, but "some started
leaving for the Pacific front
line duty almost as soon as
we got drafted," Furukawa
remembered. "I guess it was
because they were the best
linguists. "
Here was a really ridiculous situation. Caucasians
had tried, over and over
again, to close the Japanese
schools in Hawaii, afraid
they were hotbeds of sub- I
version. Now the files of
every AJA draftee there
were being pored over, to
find who'd attended and actual records scanned to determine each man's degree
of proficiency. Furukawa
and a host of others spent
about 32 days on an LST and
were assigned to 10th Army
as soon as they arrived at
Okinawa. A lot hadn't even
been taught how to fire a
rifle but were put directly into a combat situation.
What griped the men most actually wasn't the fact that they'd
been shanghai'd They turned to
with a will and did a reasonably
good job-flushing caves, interrogating captives, and translating documents. The bulk of their
work eventually centered on
nelpmg tile native popuJabon adjust to peacetime liVIng. But an
awful lot didn't get paid for a awfully long time! The Na\'Y ran
the islands and had no way of
paying these impressed garrison

tions, no matter how valuable their contribution to the
war effort. Dick Hayashi
and others were kept out of
sight early in the war, when
Chester Nimitz visited New
Caledonia, although William
Halsey was plenty glad to
have their help when he took
over the South Pacific
forces.

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-3288

I!:[lj *fl
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.. .. ..

A man who didn't get
shanghai'd to Okinawa, but
who was surprised to go
there and at what happened
to him, was Thomas Higa
Owner of a name easily recognized by other AJA's as
deriving from that prefecture, Tom had been on active
duty in Hawaii when the war
started. On Nov. 20, 1941, in
fact, he'd been deployed with
others of the 100th along the
north side of Oahu and given
three rounds of ammunition
"in case of an attack. Higa'd
been nearby when Sgt.
David Akui captured Kazuo
Sakamaki from the midget
submarine on the day after
the December 7 attack. Higa
had gone to Europe, took
part in the savage house-tohouse fighting around Cassino, and took two wounds.
"My lack of height probably
saved my life," Higa said, after a German bullet tore his
helmet away without harming him.
II

Tom got back to Hawaii.
He was asked personally by
Gen. Kendall Fielder to go to
Okinawa and help out, so he
did. He entered caves 12
times to get holdouts to surrender and was successful
11 times. When Higa entered one cave, an elderly
Okinawan lady grabbed him
in the semi-darkness and
said, "Watch out! There are
Americans just outside!"
Tom's face and dark complexion had misled her.
Higa had one truly unique
experience. He ran across,
and was able to protect, his
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CJ iidid. In most inor a f " Japastaloces.
ldiers held large
nurn rs of chilians with
them in the burial chambers
or ca
VI orking with " arTen and Taltejll'o Higa, TaIreo onaka and Fred Fukushima. &SUi and the rest of
the team saved thousand of
live
Herbert Yanamura. Yoichi Kawano and Akira Hori
were on the team with Masui Herb came away from
the war with fond memones
of Dick Kesner, a Vlolinist
usuall)?

Tom Masui was with the
96th Division. He personally
got nearly 2,000 civilians to
give up and emerge from
caves or burial chambers. (It
was Okmawan custom to
build large tombs, or dig
large cave , then bury their
dead in rna sive urns. It became civilian custom,and
sometimes Japanese military custom during the campaign for the island to hide
out in these places. which
ga\ e Nisei with a sensitivity
toward centuries-old Japane e customs quite a
problem.)
"Come out!" Masui would
call. "We will provlde chiryu
kin (medical supplies), slur
kobutso (food), and iryo
(clothing)."
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CahfOl nlap..:. it \\3 . ano('unc d by hire Tol<uf'o.
MIS president. Tad Hirota is
JI.
chait iot! tl'-e e, ent.
Yan~e

The response was usually
Japanese for "Drop dead!"
or "You'll kill me!"
Tom would often wax
truly sentimental trying to
reach his audience, persuading them to talk about home
and family, then talking
about his own. "I love my little brothers and sisters." pe
would say, "and I want to go
home and help them grow
up. I'll do anything to save
them from this hopeless
war. Won't you do the same
for yours?"
Usually. holdouts gave up
about that time.
Not always, however.
Sometimes the conversation
would end in "American
dog! Come and get me!" followed by a wboomph! "What
happened?" Tom would
shout, and other voices
would say, "He killed him-
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Nisei still weren't welcome on
naval stations, DO matter how
valuable their contnbutioD to
the war effort.

Pres. Franklin Roosevelt
died on April 12, the same
day Fort Drum, in Manila
Harbor was captured. Army
troops took it by running a
lighter alongside, pumping
thousands of gallons of gasaline into its air vents, then
blowing the place apart with
Japanese still in it. The 77th
Division made a landing on
Ie Shima and took the big~est
airfield in the Okinawa
complex. Vic Nishijima tippy-toed his way among the
bombs that had been set in
its runway for unwary
Americans. Kamikaze planes
had been raining down on
the ships off Okinawa for
more than two weeks, and
dozens of craft of all sizes
were hit Ralph Saito by then
had been "captured" by a
Marine on Okinawa As
many a Nisei before him,
Saito shook himself after
rescue and release, to be
sure he was still a1lve. For
him, as for other Nisei, it had
been a near thing.

* • •
Victor Abe and Bill Saito
landed with the 158th RCT
on Mindanao and were
"thankful for the going-over
our Navy Air Corps had given the island. We faced no
opposition during the landing" Abe said, "and none
until we were a few miles inland, where some artillery
stopped us for awhile."
Overcoming this, Abets unit
moved on and soon took the
Del Monte airfield. Along
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On Mindanao, Richard Hirata was having an experience that Nisei with Mer- fhhlllllllllllll""nmnmmlll'"hh'''''''''''hh'h''''''h'hi
rill's Marauders had in Burma. His unit was being supplied by airdrop, and the ~
enemy got at least half of
each. "After 20 days of hot
pursuit," Hirata said, "we
got lucky. Half-starved, we
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MORE landings were made
in the Philippines while the
Okinawa fighting went on.
The 40th hit Bohol, while the
24th and 31st landed at Mindanao. This large island still
held lots of fighting Japanese that had to be taken out.
Robert Yoshioka, with the
24th Division, learned how
the Japanese at last had become security-conscious. He
translated captured orders
that warned soldiers to be on
the lookout for spies and to
destroy or bury important
documents wnen such were
endangered. There were
still no orders telling men
not to talk, which indicated
that the bushi do spirit was
still extant, that Japanese
authorities felt no man
would allowbimself to be
captured. Yoshioka and his
teammates continued to
reap intelligence harvests
through interrogations.

-

- -

11, J<lpanl"" Vill1 'PliIL'
Los Ang ' ko. CA
(,24 1681

prison camp to vistt his
mother. His father had died
there a year before while
Tsuyuki was ill New Guinea.
He went to the Minidoka
camp, where lus fiancee
was, and got married. Tsuyuki's Army service ended
as quietly as it had begun,
and Tsuyuki's life continued
just as quietly.

with the special services
section of the 96th, who was
not a translator. Kesner later
joined
with
Lawrence
Welk's band, and Yanamura
was thrilled when allowed to
handle Kesner's genuine
Stradivarius during a tour of
the islands by Welk's group
after the war_
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SPARTAN BEAT: Mas Manbo

From Roppongi
Tokyo

The Nikkei drive for redress because of incarceration in camps during World
War II should have the sympathy of a good section of the
millions o( readers who go in
for novels of suspense and
intrigue.
I mean in particular those
who have read "The R Document".
I'm a pushover for those
kinds of stories myself,
along with whodunits, and
the book by Irving Wallace
was one of the dozen I have
picked up in recent months
at a second-hand bookstore
in the Roppongi section of
the capital.
"The R Document", I
found, is a story of FBI scul-

Japan gives
$4 million to
U.S. projects

duggery, a plot to subvert
American democracy and
replace it with a police state.
In the story, Tule Lake, described as "one of the worst
American
concentration
camps," is rebuilt secretly.
And this isn't the only
novel referring to wartime
concentration camps for
Nikkei.
In the very neXt book I
read, "Marathon Man" by
William Goldman, the main
character, Baby Levy, mentions "Roosevelt putting Japanese Americans into West
Coast concentration camps
in the late forties" as an example of "the uses of tyranny in American political
life."

• • •
Mter having seaued the

thick paperback called "Famous First Facts and Records in the United States", I
was a bit disappointed to

JAPAN
Continued from Page 7

washington
The Japanese government
contributed $1 million each to
four U.S. cultural and academic projects to mark Prime
MJ.IUSter Ohira's visit here the
week of April 30 to solidify the
two nations' "productive partnership". The projects are:
I-Construction project of
a new Oriental art gallery (annex to Freer Gallery of Art) of
the Smithsonian Institution
2-Construction project of
a Japanese gallery of the New
York Metropolitan Museum
of Art
~Establihmen
of fund
for international energy policy research at the Mass. Institute of Technology.
4-Toward construction of
Asia Society's new headquarters in New York. Asia Society plans to complete the new
eight-story building by 1991,
the group's 25th anniversary.
Projected total cost is $19
rrilllion
#

formality. They tremendously respect American
"know-how", especially in
business. Yet American
economists and plant managers now look wistfully at
Japan's soaring rise in productivity, its people-centered enterprises, its ability
to adjust individual desires
to the long-term needs of an
enterprise or a neighborhood.
Historically, the Japanese
have been looking intently at
the United States, adapting,
admiring, criticizing. It is
time we took the same pains
to look at their world and
learn about the people behind the successful statistics. In film, in architecture
and design, in painting and
music, even through their
rich, modern literature, the
Japanese are making themselves known on a world
scale and showing the culture that infuses their modern civilization.
Does the symmetry of a
Japanese house _have some-

1979 ESCORTED TOURS

fmd that it fails to say when
the first hotdog made its appearance.
However, the book compiled by Joseph Nathan
Kane has plenty of other interesting facts to make up
for it
For instance, it says that
ice cream' was being sold
commercially in 1786 and
that the first ice cream cone
was said to have originated
in 1904.
_The book contains facts on
20,000 subjects, and among
them area few of Japanese
in America, I found
Some are easy to recall.
For instance, the first congressman of Japanese ancestry (Daniel Inouye), the
first Nisei Medal of Honor
winner (Sadao S. Munemori), the first Japanese to enter the United States (Nakahama Manjiro) and the first
Japanese granted citizenship (Joseph Heco).

..

..

Others, however, I was
never aware of. I never
knew until I looked through
"Famous First Facts" that
the first Japanese lawyer to
receive training in the U.S.
was Takeo Kikuchi, who
gained an lL.B degree from
Boston University on June 5,
18n. And the first Japanese
woman lawyer was K Elizabeth Ohi, admitted to practhIng to do with the compactness of a new car? Is it accident that a nation of careful
calligraphers produces finetuning TV sets? Is there
more than idle connection
between the choruses of Kabuki and the smooth work
rhythm of a modern steel
mill?
Of course they are connected. And the graphs and
the figures about Japan's
economy only add up .in
terms of the people who
made them. We cannot be
real'partners with them, nor
they with us, until we respect their achievements by
#
knowing who they are.

tice in Dlinois on June 10,
1937.
The first Japanese ambassador to the U.S., according
to the book, was Niimi R~
nnokami, who went to America in 1860. The IJISt Japanese legation was established in Washington in October 1870. It was raised to
an embassy on Jan. 7, 1906.
The first Buddhist temple
in the U.S. was established
on July 15, 1904, in Los
Angeles.
Something
I
never
dreamed of is that the United States Naval Academy
had a Japanese attending before it admitted its first
black midshipman.
_
The name of the Japanese
is listed in the book as Zun
Zow Matsmulla, which no
doubt would be written Zunzo Matsumura today. He was
admitted on Dec. 8, 1869, under an act i)f Congress. The
Japanese midshipman completed the course in 1873,
standing 28th in a class of 29.
The first black in the academy was James Henry
Conyers of South Carolina,
according to the book. He attended the academy from
Sept. 21, 1872, to Nov. 11,
1873.
#

Indochina refugee
count may rise
Washington
The Carter administration
offered to admit 35,000 Indochinese refugees between
now and Sept. 30 under his
so-called "parole" powers,
Attorney General Griffin
Bell proposed in a recent Jetter to the Senate and House
Judiciary Committees.
Last December, the President approved the entrance
of additional 21,875 Indochinese for a total of about
223,000 Indochinese refu#
gees since 1975. .
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Okubo 1121 Lake Glen Way. Saaamento. Ca 95822; Aid ... Ohno, 2007
Los Angeles. Ca 90025; Frank Sekamoto. 5423 N Clertc. t. ChIBarry
cago . III 6()€.d{); Grant Shimizu. 724 N. 1st St .. San Jose. Ca 9!'-112

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Ave.

SPECIAL FLIGHT TOURS

To: South LOS AFIGELES .
. .. . .... . .June 23 - July 10
America All inclusive tour: $1 .94G-Nafl HO
To:
QAYTON. OHIO
• n. O'.li
...... ..July 7 - July 28
Japen Dayton Chapter CI SO~
' lIgh1-"'as
YamasaKI
To: China SAN FRANCIS.CO
9)\..0 o~1
Nov 16· Dec. 6
) ,
JAL·Chirs Friends
. wr (21

ARRWALJDEPARTUREPACKAGE

ARRIVAUDEPARTURE PACKAGE PER PERSON (double oec) 12.800 yen'
SINGLE SUPPLeJENT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......• . .• . ..•6,400 yen'
EXTENSION ............ . ........ . .........7.000 yen per p8reon per night'
SINGLE SUPPLEM:NT EXTENSION .. . . ..... . ... .. ...6,0400 yen per night·
ARRIVAL: Pac'" price includes hotelaooommodations for one night, transfer
by motorcoach from the New Tokyo International Al~
In Narita and handtlllll d
two normal size bags per person on amval day.
Extension nights 8Y8iIabie at the above price up to a maximum 01 two nights
DEPARTURE: Package price includes hotel accommodations lor one night. trenIfer by motorc:oach from your hotel in Tokyo to the new Tokyo Inl8mlllonll AlfPO'Iln
Narita and handltrg of two normal-size bags per person ()(I the day of departure
GENEAAllNFOAMATION
Air fare includes round tnp $3 airport departure tax and non-refundable S20
admmistrative fee Adult and child seats same pnce on any flight; Infants under 2
years 10% of applicable regular fare . Charter price Includes round trip airf.r• . tax,
JACL a.dministrative fee and may vary depending on number of passengers ALL
FARES. DATES, TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE . For an accurate count alpes·
sengers it is imperative thllt balance of air lare be paid at least 60 days pnor to
departure. Determination IS made at this lima if fare and/or schedule adjustment III
necessary. If you have any questions regarding JACl Travel Commin" polc~s
or
decisions. wnte or call National JACL Headquarters. 1765 Suner, San FranciSCO
94115. (415) 921-5225.

.....
_-------_..._----_._.._------• Information Coupon
National JACL Travel

1765 Sutter St" San Francisco, Cal", 94115

. Japanese J;..anguage School Unified System

Address __________ _ _ _ _ __

U18 Menlo Ave., Los Aageles, Ca 90006 • 383-4706

VEL SERVICE

. . JIJ ••• AnIrcu~"

Send me information regarding the 1979
Nafl JACL Flights. especially Group #
Name'___________________________________

Land Tours specially outlined for Nisei.

For FulllnformatiorVBrochures:

~"

Register Your Child Now
(KYODO SYSTEM)

aU'

1979 JACL Travel Program

Mail to any JACL-authorized travGl agenl, or to:

Group Flights from San Francisco

Far EaatTour. (16 Days--Japan/Ban!i<okISlngapore/Hong Kong). Deluxe hotels-Mostmea1s-SilhtseeingITransfers. Departures: June 24tJV
October 14th/November 4th.
"apan Right. Taun. Economy Group Aights. 12-Days. Japan tour
custom itinerary plus optional packages. Dates: Summer. Aug. 9th-30th
Autumn ... Sept 3Oth-Oct 21st
Canadian Rodda-Victoria. (8 Days-BanfflLake Louise/Columbia
Jcefleld/Jasper!KamloopsIVancouver!Victoria). 1st class hotels-MO!i
meaJs-.SightseeinglTransfers. Departure: June 20th.
Eaat Coaat Tour. 10 DaVl'-u'
"I DC/Philadelphia/New York
Citv/Boston (New Enol: SO\..'o
_ ~
Falls. Select sightenW"l~
Class Hot<!ls/Transfe.
.... e: October 1st

• • • • • •~.

Registration Day:

School Starts:

May 26 (Sat), June 2 (Sat)
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
July 7 (Sat.), 8:45 am.

• Rafu
Daicbi Gakuea
3411 - 12th Ave.

1766 Seabright Ave.
Long Beach 90810

Ph. 734-52891 737-3053

Ph. 437-9924

.ValleyGakueD
88!n Lankershim Blvd
Sun ValleY. Ca 91352
Phone: 764-9279

• Rafu Clauo GakueD
202 N. Saratoga St

Los Angeles 90033

Ph. 268-4955

• Hollywood Gakuen
3929 Middlebury St
Los Angeles 9(XX)4

Day Phone __________ Chapter

elAJOg Beadl GakueD

Los Angeles, Ca 90018

Mrs. Takeda

City, State, Zlp _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _

• Orange Coast Gaben
c/o Kaizer Knight Int School
2130 Santa Ana Ave.
Costa Mesa 92627
Mrs. Ikeda (714) 5182; Mrs.
Koizwni (547-1040).

• Southeast Gakuen
14616 Gndley Rd.
Norwalk 9063>
Mrs. Nagahashi (Night)
Ph 924-3041; Mrs. Yasutake
(Day) ~'S17

Ph. 664-2070

• Pasadena
SSO Cypress GaIraen
Ave.
Pasadena, 91103
Ph. 3834706

• Jr. &: Sr.1Iigb School
1218 Menlo A,·e.

Los Angeles 90006
Phone: 3834707

r

